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ABSTRACT
Tropical cyclone activity over the last 5000 years is investigated using overwash
sediments from coastal lagoons on the islands of Vieques, Puerto Rico and Koshikijima,
Japan. A simple sediment transport model can reproduce the landward fining deposits
observed at Vieques, and reveals that although the record exhibits centennial-to-
millennial changes in hurricane overwash frequency, the magnitude of these flooding
events has remained relatively constant. Stochastic simulations of hurricane overwash
show that breaks in activity at Vieques are extremely long and unlikely to occur under the
current hurricane climatology and the present barrier morphology. Periods of less
frequent hurricane deposition at Vieques are contemporaneous with intervals of increased
El Nifio occurrences and reduced precipitation in West Africa, suggesting a dominant
influence by these two climatic phenomena. Hiatuses in overwash activity between 3600-
to-2500 and 1000-500 years ago are longer than what is generated by overwash
simulations under a constant El Niflo-like state, indicating that mechanisms in addition to
variability in the El Nifio/Southern Oscillation are required to completely produce the
overwash variability at Vieques. Periods of low overwash activity at Vieques are
concurrent with increased overwash activity at Kamikoshiki and may indicate a
correspondence between tropical cyclone activity in the western Northern Atlantic and
the western North Pacific.
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Introduction
Tropical cyclones are among the most hazardous natural disasters on earth,
responsible for substantial losses in both human life and economic resources (Pielke et al.,
2008). Inter-annual to multi-decadal variability in tropical cyclone activity has been
attributed to a number of climatic forcings (e.g. Bove et al., 1998; Elsner et al., 2000;
Emanuel, 2005; Goldenberg et al., 2001; Gray, 1984; Landsea et al., 1999); however, the
relatively short duration of the modern instrumental record precludes the direct analysis
of processes controlling activity on centennial to millennial timescales.
Natural archives of tropical cyclones preserved within the geologic record extend well
beyond instrumental observations and can identify how tropical cyclone activity has
responded to past shifts in climate (Frappier et al., 2007; Nott, 2004). In particular,
previous research has demonstrated that storm-induced sand deposits found within
backbarrier environments serve as an effective recorder of tropical cyclone occurrences
(e.g. Ball et al., 1967; Donnelly et al., 2001a; Donnelly et al., 2001b; Emery, 1969;
Goman et al., 2005; High, 1969; Liu and Fearn, 1993, 2000; Scileppi and Donnelly,
2007; van de Plassche et al., 2004). To date there are relatively few sedimentary
reconstructions of tropical cyclone activity which extend back more then a few centuries,
and the longer-term records of overwash are still primarily restricted to the western North
Atlantic. In addition, the transport processes which deposit overwash layers are still
poorly understood, making it difficult for sedimentologists to effectively interpret paleo-
deposits, especially with respect to both quantifying the magnitude of prehistoric flood
events, and evaluating potential changes in overwash sensitivity resulting from evolving
coastal morphology. Finally, the stochastic nature of hurricane strikes to a few sites
requires consideration when assessing the significance of trends observed within these
paleo-storm reconstructions.
Given the importance of identifying the processes which govern tropical cyclone
activity on the centennial and millennial time scales, and considering the significance that
preserved overwash layers play in this effort, the primary questions I address in this
thesis are:
(1) What are the mechanisms that determine the spatial distribution of overwash sediment
in backbarrier environments during periods of coastal inundation?, (2) How can
knowledge of these mechanisms be employed to reconstruct flow conditions during
individual hurricane events, and evaluate changes in local flooding intensity at a site over
time?, (3) Do geographic and temporal trends exist within tropical cyclone-induced
overwash records over the later Holocene?, and (4) Are these trends statistically
significant when considering the random variance in storm-strikes to a limited number of
locations?
The results of this research are detailed in Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5. In Chapter 2, a
5000 year reconstruction of overwash deposition is developed from a coastal lagoon on
the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. Flood deposits are determined to be hurricane-
induced, with modern event layers concurrent with historical hurricane strikes to the site
(Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007). Periods of less frequent hurricane deposition are
contemporaneous with intervals of increased El Nifio occurrences and reduced
precipitation in West Africa, suggesting that processes associated with these two climatic
phenomena likely play an important role in governing hurricane activity on the
centennial- to millennial time scales.
In Chapter 3, I apply a simple sediment transport model to explain grain-size
sorting trends in the Vieques overwash record (Woodruff et al., 2008b). The method is
effective in reconstructing flood conditions for the San Felipe Hurricane, a category 5
storm which struck the Vieques site in 1928 AD. Similar analyses are performed for each
of the 29 overwash deposits within the record, and indicate that the flooding magnitude
for these events has remained relatively constant through time, with no systematic shifts
in intensity attributable to time-varying changes in barrier morphology. This study is the
first to inversely model flooding conditions from resultant hurricane-induced deposits,
and provides the groundwork for which future studies can expand upon to gain new
insight into the overwash process.
In Chapter 4, I apply numerical modeling techniques to assess the statistical
significance for trends observed within the paleo-hurricane overwash reconstruction from
Vieques (Woodruff et al., 2008a). Results show that breaks in overwash activity
occurring from 3600-to-2500 years ago and 1000-to-500 years ago are extremely long
and unlikely to occur at the site under the current hurricane climatology and with the
present barrier morphology. Similar temporal trends in overwash are observed from
additional sites within the western North Atlantic suggest that these patterns resulted
from a changes in overall hurricane activity rather than local changes in barrier
morphology. Periods of quiescence are difficult to produce even when the hurricane
model is forced to a constant El Nifio state, suggesting that large-scale climatic changes
in addition to variability in the El Nifio/Southern Oscillation are required to produce the
trends observed. This study is the first to provide quantitative evidence for the western
North Atlantic exhibiting significant changes in hurricane climatology over the last 5000
years, and provides a framework for more rigorous statistical analyses of future overwash
reconstructions.
Finally, in Chapter 5 I present sub-bottom seismic data and sedimentary records
collected from two adjacent coastal ponds on the island of Kamikoshiki in southern Japan,
in order to document the spatial and temporal distribution of marine deposits observed
within both lakes (Woodruff et al., in review). The timing of the youngest deposit at the
site correlates with the most recently documented breach to the barrier during a typhoon
in 195 l1AD, and in combination with the high occurrence rate of typhoon strikes to the
site, strongly suggests that a majority of deposits at Kamikoshiki are induced by tropical
cyclones. An inverse relationship is observed between the tropical cyclone
reconstructions from Kamikoshiki and Vieques, which may indicate an oscillating pattern
in tropical cyclone activity between the western Northern Atlantic and the western North
Pacific.
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Chapter 2:
Intense hurricane activity over the past 5,000 years controlled by El
Nifio and the West African monsoon
Abstract
The processes that control the formation, intensity and track of hurricanes are poorly
understood. It has been proposed that an increase in sea surface temperatures caused by
anthropogenic climate change has led to an increase in the frequency of intense tropical
cyclones, but this proposal has been challenged on the basis that the instrumental record
is too short and unreliable to reveal trends in intense tropical cyclone activity. Storm-
induced deposits preserved in the sediments of coastal lagoons offer the opportunity to
study the links between climatic conditions and hurricane activity on longer timescales,
because they provide centennial- to millennial-scale records of past hurricane landfalls.
Here we present a record of intense hurricane activity in the western North Atlantic
Ocean over the past 5,000 years based on sediment cores from a Caribbean lagoon that
contain coarse-grained deposits associated with intense hurricane landfalls. The record
indicates that the frequency of intense hurricane landfalls has varied on centennial to
millennial scales over this interval. Comparison of the sediment record with paleo-
climate records indicates that this variability was probably modulated by atmospheric
dynamics associated with variations in the El Nifio/Southern Oscillation and the strength
of the West African monsoon, and suggests that sea surface temperatures as high as at
present are not necessary to support intervals of frequent intense hurricanes. To
accurately predict changes in intense hurricane activity, it is therefore important to
understand how the El Nifio/Southern Oscillation and the West African monsoon will
respond to future climate change.
*Published as: Donnelly, J.P., and Woodruff, J.D., 2007, Intense hurricane activity over
the past 5,000 years controlled by El Nifio and the West African monsoon: Nature, v. 447,
p. 465-468. Both authors contributed equally (50-50) to this publication (see Appendix
A4).
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Intense hurricane activity over the past 5,000 years
controlled by El Niio and the West African monsoon
Jeffrey P. Donnelly' & Jonathan D. Woodruff'
The processes that control the formation, intensity and track of
hurricanes are poorly understood'. It has been proposed that an
increase in sea surface temperatures caused by anthropogenic cli-
mate change has led to an increase in the frequency of intense
tropical cyclones 2'3 , but this proposal has been challenged on the
basis that the instrumental record is too short and unreliable to
reveal trends in intense tropical cyclone activity4 . Storm-induced
deposits preserved in the sediments of coastal lagoons offer the
opportunity to study the links between climatic conditions and
hurricane activity on longer timescales, because they provide cent-
ennial- to millennial-scale records of past hurricane landfalls".
Here we present a record of intense hurricane activity in the west-
ern North Atlantic Ocean over the past 5,000 years based on sedi-
ment cores from a Caribbean lagoon that contain coarse-grained
deposits associated with intense hurricane landfalls. The record
indicates that the frequency of intense hurricane landfalls has
varied on centennial to millennial scales over this interval. Com-
parison of the sediment record with palaeo-climate records indi-
cates that this variability was probably modulated by atmospheric
dynamics associated with variations in the El Nifio/Southern
Oscillation and the strength of the West African monsoon, and
suggests that sea surface temperatures as high as at present are not
necessary to support intervals of frequent intense hurricanes. To
accurately predict changes in intense hurricane activity, it is
therefore important to understand how the El Nifio/Southern
Oscillation and the West African monsoon will respond to future
climate change.
At present there is significant debate about the cause of observed
multi-decadal variability of hurricanes in the North Atlantic (for
example, see refs 2, 4). To detect long-term patterns in tropical cyc-
lone activity, reliable proxy reconstructions that extend back before
the instrumental record are needed. To examine the centennial- and
millennial-scale variability of Caribbean hurricane activity and to
assess potential climate forcing we reconstruct the history of hurric-
ane-induced overwash events from Laguna Playa Grande (LPG),
Vieques, Puerto Rico.
The island of Vieques is located in the northeastern Caribbean Sea
(Fig. 1) and is extremely vulnerable to hurricanes. LPG is a hyper-
saline, backbarrier lagoon separated from the Caribbean Sea by a
wave-dominated, sandy barrier 80 m wide and 2-3 m high. The bar-
rier is stabilized on either end by rocky headlands' and anchored
below by beach rock'0 . Tidal variability is modest (mean range
0.24 m), which minimizes the influence of tidal currents and inlet
dynamics. In addition, the relatively slow rates of sea-level rise over
the past 6,000 years in the region" and the steep topography and
bathymetry contribute to barrier stability.
Cores collected from the site contain several metres of organic-rich
silt interbedded with coarse-grained event layers comprised of a
mixture of siliciclastic sand and calcium carbonate shells and shell
fragments. These layers are the result of marine flooding events over-
topping or breaching the barrier and transporting these barrier and
nearshore sediments into the lagoon. Patterns of coarse-grained
event deposits are consistent among all cores (Fig. 2, Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1). To determine which historical events left coarse-grained
layers at LPG, we developed a detailed age model for the upper 20 cm
of LPG12 (Fig. 2). Three coarse-grained deposits are evident in the
sediments deposited within the past 100 years. These layers are con-
sistent with three of the most intense hurricanes to strike Vieques
over this interval. Seven hurricanes passed within 50 km of the site
between 1900 and 2006. Of these, the dates for the two most extreme
storms (hurricanes San Felipe in 1928 (category 5) and Hugo in 1989
(category 4)) are consistent with the age of two of the three layers
Figure 1 Site map and core locations. a, Map of Puerto Rico with inset map
of the tropical Western Atlantic. The location of LPG on the southeastern
coast of Vieques is noted with a solid circle. Tracks of the hurricanes
mentioned in the text are noted. The location of Puerto Rico (box) is
indicated in the inset. Locations of SST reconstructions from La Parguera
7
and PRP 12" are noted. b, Map of LPG showing core locations (circles). The
locations of the cores (LPG12, LPG4 and LPG3) presented in Fig. 2 are noted
with solid circles. Cores LPG5, LPGI and LPG2 included in Supplementary
Fig. I are also noted.
'Coastal Systems Group, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, 360 Woods Hole Road, Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543, USA.
@2007 Nature Publishing Group
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observed in LPGL2 (Fig. 2). Of the less intense storms (categories 1
and 2) only hurricane Betsy (1956) correlates well with the third
deposit. However, an analysis of wind damage in eastern Puerto
Rico for this particular storm indicates wind speeds more consistent
with category 3 intensity'2 . In contrast to the three layers in LPG12,
only two layers are preserved in the upper 15 cm of LPG4. The same
pattern is evident in cores collected along the easternmost transect
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). The more distal coarse-grained
layers in LPG4 were probably deposited by the two most intense
hurricanes in the past 100 years (hurricanes San Felipe in 1928 and
Hugo in 1989).
Areas of the lagoon adjacent to the barrier (for example, LPG5
(Fig. 2) and LPG12 (Supplementary Fig. 1)) are more likely to experi-
ence localized breaching associated with less intense events and are
also more susceptible to erosion and truncation of the sediment
record during overwash. Conversely, coarse-grained sediments do
not always reach the most distal locations (for example, LPG3 (Fig.
2) and LPG2 (Supplementary Fig. 1)) during extreme events, and as a
result these areas provide an incomplete record (Fig. 2). The coarse-
grained deposits in central locations of the lagoon (for example, LPG4
(Fig. 2) and LPG1 (Supplementary Fig. 1)) provide a relatively com-
plete record of the most intense hurricane (category 4 and greater)
strikes, because only these extreme events are capable of producing
storm surges high enough to overtop the entire length of the barrier
and carry and deposit coarse-grained layers to these locations. Storm-
induced deposits within LPG4 reveal large fluctuations in the fre-
quency of intense hurricanes (Fig. 3a). On the basis of our age model
(Supplementary Fig. 2) an interval of relatively frequent intense hur-
ricane strikes at Vieques is evident between 5,400 and 3,600 calendar
years before present (yr BP, where present is defined as 1950 AD by
convention), with the exception of a short-lived quiescent interval
between approximately 4,900 and 5,050 yr BP. Following this relatively
active period is an interval of relatively few extreme coastal flooding
events persisting from 3,600 until roughly 2,500yrBP. Evidence of
another relatively active interval of intense hurricane strikes is evident
between 2,500 and approximately 1,000 yr BP. The interval from 1,000
to 250 yr BP was relatively quiescent with evidence of only one prom-
inent event occurring around 500 yr BP. A relatively active regime has
resumed since about 250 yr Bl (1700 AD).
Evidence of hurricane landfalls in New York indicates periods of
activity similar to those of Vieques over the past 2,500 years". In
addition, sediment-derived records of intense hurricanes from the
Gulf coast also indicate a relatively quiescent interval beginning
about 1,000 years ago'. The synchronous transition from frequent
to infrequent hurricane landfalls in these three regions indicates that
a North-Atlantic-wide decrease in hurricane activity occurred about
1,000 years ago and was not simply a change in prevailing hurricane
tracks away from the Gulf coast, as has previously been suggested ' 4.
Warm sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the tropical North
Atlantic are thought to be a key ingredient for fuelling intense hurri-
canes"
'
'
5 
and are at the centre of the debate over the impact of global
warming on tropical cyclone activity. Unfortunately, few reconstruc-
tions of SST spanning the past 5,000 years from the main develop-
ment region (MDR) for hurricane formation (Supplementary Fig. 3)
are available. However, SST reconstructions from off Puerto Rico
(PRP12'6 and La Parguera'7 ; Fig. la) are probably good proxies for
the MDR (Supplementary Fig. 3). The PRP12 reconstruction indi-
cates that summer SSTs in the tropical North Atlantic have generally
been cooler than at present, varying by as much as 2 'C (roughly 26-
28 °C) over the past 2,000 years (Fig. 3b)' 6. In addition, coral-based
SST reconstructions from La Parguera, Puerto Rico (Fig. la), indicate
that mean annual Little Ice Age (250-135yrBP or 1700-1815 AD)
SSTs were 2-3 'C cooler than they are now (Fig. 3b)' 7 . Despite cooler
Little Ice Age SSTs in the region, the sediment record from LPG and
New York" indicates an increase in intense hurricane landfalls since
about 1700 AD (250 yr BP) (Fig. 3b).
Historical records from Puerto Rico also suggest an increase in
severe hurricane damage in the 18th and 19th centuries. Only three
storms are documented as resulting in severe damage (-F2 on the
Fujita scale) in Puerto Rico between 1550 and 1700 AD, while at least
sixteen severe hurricanes affected Puerto Rico between 1700 and
1850 AD' 2 . Although the historic archives may be less complete during
the early part of these records and so some hurricanes may have gone
unrecorded, sediment-based reconstructions are unaffected by this
type of biasing. Therefore, the good agreement between the sediment-
based reconstructions and the historic archives strongly suggests that
the frequency of intense hurricanes increased at around 1700 AD. In
addition, an analysis of Caribbean hurricanes documented in Spanish
archives indicates that 1766-1780 was one of the most active intervals
in the period between 1500 and 1800 AD (ref. 18), when tree-ring-based
reconstructions indicate a negative (cooler) phase of the Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation"9 . Furthermore, the sediment record from
LPG indicates that an interval of relatively frequent intense hurricane
strikes persisted for over a millennium (2,500 to 1,000 years ago)
despite cooler-than-modern SSTs. Thus the information available
suggests that tropical Atlantic SSTs were probably not the principal
LPG3 mean grain size (lm)
0 100 200 300
0
100
. 200
300
400
-- Ocean
LPG4 mean grain size (lim) LPG12 mean grain size (
0 50 100 150 200 250 0 200 400 600 800 1
1,000 yr BP •
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soooyrBP
pm) LPG12 mean grain size (jum)
,000 0 50 100 150 200
0
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Figure 2 1 Bulk grain-size data revealing storm-induced deposits. The
mean grain-size scale is set at 250 and 300 pm for LPG4 and LPG3,
respectively, because the coarse-grained layers are generally finer in these
more distal locations. Solid arrows represent the depth of radiocarbon-dated
samples from LPG4 and LPG12. The depth of abrupt increase in Ti and Fe
associated with land clearance at approximately 1840 AD (110 yr BP) is noted
with an open triangle. Dashed grey lines indicate depths of equal age between
LPG4 and LPG12, based on the age models presented in Supplementary Fig.
2. The enlarged upper 20 cm mean grain-size plot of LPG12 (far right) with
an age model based on an accumulation rate of 2 mm yr- is derived from
Cs data and evidence of land clearance (- 1840 AD). Deposits attributable
to documented hurricanes are noted. The arrow above plots indicates the
direction of the ocean relative to core sites.
@2007 Nature Publishing Group
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driver of intense hurricane activity over the past several millennia;
however, more high-resolution records of SSTs, including depth of
the mixed layer, are required to address the role of SSTs on intense
hurricane activity over this period adequately.
Studies relying on recent climatology indicate that North Atlantic
hurricane activity is greater during La Nifia years and suppressed
during El Nifio years2 ,'21, due primarily to increased vertical wind
shear in strong El Nifio years hindering hurricane development. A
comparison between LPG4 and a proxy record of El Nifio events from
Laguna Pallcacocha, Ecuador", suggests that the evolution of El
Nifio/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variability has also played a key
part in governing Atlantic intense tropical cyclone activity for much
of the past 5,000 years (Fig. 3). For example, intervals of frequent
intense hurricane strikes at LPG (for example, -2,500 to 1,000 yr BP,
3,600 to 4,400 yr BP, and 250 yr BP to present) correspond primarily to
periods with relatively few El Niflo events. Conversely, periods with
more frequent, strong El Nifio events generally correspond to periods
with fewer intense hurricane strikes on Vieques (for example, -3,600
to 2,500 yr BP and 1,000 to 250 yr BP) (Fig. 3c). A possible exception to
this correlation is the interval between 4,600 and 5,000 yr BP; how-
ever, a small (- 100-200 years) shift within the uncertainty range of
the age model in either record would also result in the lull in El Nifio
events corresponding to the active hurricane interval here.
In addition to the El Nifio record there is also a strong correspond-
ence between a precipitation record from Lake Ossa, West Cameroon
Time
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250- C
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Figure 3 | Comparison of the intense hurricane record from LPG with other
climate records. a, Mean bulk grain-size record from LPG4. Intervals of
relatively few intense-hurricane-induced layers in all cores are noted with
shading. b, The thin line with the 2c0 uncertainty envelope (dashed lines) is a
reconstruction of summer SSTs off Puerto Rico"' (core PRP12) and coral-
based reconstruction of mean annual SSTs from La Parguera, Puerto Rico"
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are noted: 26.2 °C for 1700-1705AD (circle), 25.3 'C for 1780-1785AD
(diamond), and 26.0 °C for 1800-1805AD (square). The modern mean
(Fig. 3d) Z3, and the record of intense hurricane activity from Vieques.
Intervals of increased precipitation (thought to result from more
frequent convective storms) in tropical Africa correspond to times
of increased frequency of intense hurricanes recorded at LPG.
Conversely, less convective storminess in tropical Africa appears to
be associated with relatively few intense hurricanes in the Western
Atlantic. The amount of precipitation in tropical Africa is probably
related to the strength of the West African monsoon. This correlation
between tropical African precipitation and North Atlantic hurricanes
is consistent with recent findings24 linking periods of increased
hurricane activity in the middle of the 20th century with increased
monsoonal strength in Africa and a well-developed African easterly
jet. Increased cyclonic vorticity in the MDR results from a well-
developed African easterly jet. During intervals of increased mon-
soonal strength (with a well-developed African easterly jet) and cool
ENSO phase, African easterly disturbances (waves) pass through a
region of enhanced cyclonic vorticity, warm SSTs, and low vertical
shear, enhancing the development of hurricanes in the central and
western portions of the MDR.
Increases in precipitation in tropical Africa are a likely positive
feedback mechanism contributing to the formation and enhance-
ment of the African easterly jet by increasing the soil moisture gra-
dient25 . The negative correlation between precipitation proxies in
West Cameroon and Ecuador may also point to ENSO modulation
of the West African monsoon. In fact, El Nifio events combined with
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annual SST is noted with an arrow. c, El Niio proxy reconstruction from
Laguna Pallcacocha, Ecuador 2. Peaks in red colour intensity are
documented as allochthonous material washed into the lake primarily
during strong El Niiio events. d, Changes in precipitation in West Cameroon
inferred from alkaliphilous diatoms (thriving in alkaline conditions) from
Lake Ossa 3 . Radiocarbon age control points are noted with black arrows
below all panels.
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negative SST anomaly in the eastern equatorial Atlantic have been
linked to drought in western Africa26. However, controls on eastern
equatorial Atlantic SST fluctuations independent of ENSO may also
have played an important part in modulating the intensity of the
West African monsoon over the Holocene epochl
7
.
A coherent pattern of climate change over the past 5,000 years
appears to have modulated intense hurricane activity in the north-
eastern Caribbean. The evolution of ENSO variability over the past
several millennia probably played an important part in controlling
the frequency of intense hurricanes in the Caribbean and perhaps the
entire North Atlantic Basin, with intervals of fewer strong El Nifio
events resulting in less vertical wind shear over the tropical North
Atlantic and more favourable conditions for intense hurricane
development. In addition, variations in the West African monsoon
and African easterly jet probably also play a critical role in modulat-
ing the frequency of North Atlantic intense hurricanes, with increases
in convective storms over tropical Africa leading to stronger easterly
waves moving into the tropical North Atlantic. Given the increase of
intense hurricane landfalls during the later half of the Little Ice Age,
tropical SSTs as warm as at present are apparently not a requisite
condition for increased intense hurricane activity. In addition, the
Caribbean experienced a relatively active interval of intense hurri-
canes for more than a millennium when local SSTs were on average
cooler than modern. These results suggest that in addition to fluctu-
ations in tropical Atlantic SST, changes in atmospheric dynamics tied
to ENSO and the West African monsoon also act to modulate intense
hurricane activity on centennial and millennial timescales. A better
understanding of how these climate patterns will vary in the future is
therefore required if we are to predict changes in intense hurricane
activity accurately.
METHODS
Cores were collected using a Vohnout/Colinvaux piston corer in 5-cm-diameter
polycarbonate barrels. Short 10-cm-diameter push cores were taken at select
core locations to capture the sediment/water interface better and to provide
adequate material for radio-isotopic analyses. These push cores were extruded
in the field and sampled every 0.5 cm. Measurements of the activity of Cs
137 (a
product of atmospheric nuclear weapons testing) were conducted using a high-
resolution gamma detector. The locations for all coring sites were determined
using a handheld GPS unit which provided a horizontal accuracy of 3 to 6 m.
Sediment cores were split in the laboratory and selected core halves were run
through a non-destructive Itrax core scanner to obtain millimetre- to submilli-
metre-resolution X-ray fluorescence measurements of the sediment's elemental
composition, on the basis of methods described in ref. 28. Bulk grain-size analy-
sis was conducted on contiguous 1-cm samples using a Beckman-Coulter
LS13320 laser diffraction particle-size analyser. As the bulk mean grain-size
data represent siliciclastic, organic and calcareous material of varying densities,
the relative magnitude of events cannot be directly inferred by comparing
values for individual coarse layers. Samples of wood, seeds and shells were
radiocarbon-dated at the National Ocean Sciences AMS Facility at Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution. The resulting radiocarbon ages were calibrated
to calendar years using the IntCal04 
2 
and Marine04'" calibration data sets
(Supplementary Table 1).
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Chapter 3:
Reconstructing relative flooding intensities responsible for hurricane-
induced deposits from Laguna Playa Grande, Vieques, Puerto Rico*
Abstract
Extreme coastal flooding, primarily during hurricane strikes, has deposited sand-rich
layers in Laguna Playa Grande, a backbarrier lagoon located on the island of Vieques,
Puerto Rico. Siliciclastic grain-size distributions within these overwash deposits fine
landward (away from the barrier and toward the mainland). A simple advective-settling
model can explain this pattern of lateral sorting and is used to constrain the relative
magnitude of past flooding events. A deposit associated with the A.D. 1928 San Felipe
hurricane is used as a modern analogue to test the technique, which produces reasonable
estimates for wave heights that exceed the barrier during the event. A 5000 yr
reconstruction of local flooding intensity is developed that provides a measure of the
competence for each overwash event to transport coarser-grained sediment a fixed
distance into the lagoon. This reconstruction indicates that although the Laguna Playa
Grande record exhibits large-scale changes in hurricane frequency on centennial to
millennial time scales, the magnitude of these events has stayed relatively constant. Over
the last 5000 yr, no evidence exists for an anomalously large hurricane or tsunami event
with a competence for sediment transport greater than historical hurricane events.
*Published as: Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P., Mohrig, D., and Geyer, W.R., 2008b,
Reconstructing relative flooding intensities responsible for hurricane-induced deposits
from Laguna Playa Grande, Vieques, Puerto Rico: Geology, v. 36, p. 391-394.
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ABSTRACT
Extreme coastal flooding, primarily during hurricane strikes,
has deposited sand-rich layers in Laguna Playa Grande, a back-
barrier lagoon located on the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. Silici-
clastic grain-size distributions within these overwash deposits fine
landward (away from the barrier and toward the mainland). A
simple advective-settling model can explain this pattern of lateral
sorting and is used to constrain the relative magnitude of past flood-
ing events. A deposit associated with the A.D. 1928 San Felipe hur-
ricane is used as a modern analogue to test the technique, which
produces reasonable estimates for wave heights that exceed the
barrier during the event. A 5000 yr reconstruction of local flooding
intensity is developed that provides a measure of the competence for
each overwash event to transport coarser-grained sediment a fixed
distance into the lagoon. This reconstruction indicates that although
the Laguna Playa Grande record exhibits large-scale changes in
hurricane frequency on centennial to millennial time scales, the
magnitude of these events has stayed relatively constant. Over the
last 5000 yr, no evidence exists for an anomalously large hurricane
or tsunami event with a competence for sediment transport greater
than historical hurricane events.
Keywords: Caribbean, tropical cyclones, tsunamis, paleotempestology,
sediment transport, grain-size distribution.
INTRODUCTION
Records of storm-induced overwash deposits serve as valuable
resources for assessment of tropical cyclone frequency and intensity
(Donnelly et al., 2001; Liu and Fearn, 1993; Nott, 2004). This previous
work has focused on reconstructing the frequency of extreme flooding
events without quantifying event magnitudes. Methods based on the
physics of sediment transport can be applied to estimate the local flow
conditions associated with past hurricanes. Recently, techniques for quan-
tifying the magnitude of past inundation events have been tested for mod-
em tsunami-induced overwash layers, sorted both vertically (Jaffe and
Gelfenbaum, 2007) and laterally (Moore et al., 2007). These studies have
focused on validating techniques with modem tsunami deposits of known
intensity: however, an inverse modeling approach has yet to be applied to
hurricane deposits. Here, we first validate an inverse hurricane modeling
technique using the A.D. 1928 San Felipe hurricane deposit. The model
is then used to reconstruct flooding conditions for 28 additional overwash
layers deposited over the past 5000 yr at Laguna Playa Grande, a Carib-
bean lagoon located on the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico (Fig. 1).
Donnelly and Woodruff (2007) reconstructed a 5000 yr record of hur-
ricane strikes using coarse-grained overwash deposits from Laguna Playa
Grande. The location of the Laguna Playa Grande barrier appears to have
remained relatively stable through this time, and lagoonal sedimentation
rates are similar to the rates of sea-level rise measured for the region. The
tidal range at the site is small (-0.2 m), and bathymetry in the lagoon is
relatively flat and free of aquatic vegetation. Cores collected from Laguna
Playa Grande contain several meters of organic-rich, cohesive clays and
silts, interbedded with coarser-grained deposits. These coarser-grained
layers are composed of material similar to that observed along the barrier
beach, a mixture of rounded siliciclastic sand and calcium carbonate shells
and shell fragments. Measured ages for the topmost coarser-grained layers
correlate well with the timing of documented intense hurricane strikes.
The Donnelly and Woodruff (2007) reconstruction for intense hurricanes
was based on bulk grain-size measurements from a deposit of mixed and
varying composition. As a result, the relative event magnitudes for indi-
vidual deposits could not be assessed.
To quantify flooding intensities, we applied a simple advective-
settling model to the isolated siliciclastic fraction of overwash deposits
from cores along three shore-normal transects at the site (Fig. 1). To cali-
brate the model, we examined the spatial distribution of the 1928 San
Felipe hurricane deposit, as well as a deposit that has particularly large
bulk grain sizes dating to ca. A.D. 600 or 1350 yr B.P. Finally, a recon-
struction of local flooding intensity was developed for the entire 5000 yr
Laguna Playa Grande record by applying the inverse model to lagoon
sediments collected at a suitable distance inland from the barrier.
METHODS FOR IDENTIFYING A.D. 1928 AND
1350 YR B.P. DEPOSITS
Based on the work of Donnelly and Woodruff (2007), the category 5
San Felipe hurricane of 1928 appears to have been one of the most intense
hurricanes to leave a deposit at Laguna Playa Grande over the past 100 yr.
This deposit is located - 15 cm below the lagoon-sediment interface. This
burial depth is based on the mean sedimentation rate of 2 mm/yr obtained
using both the A.D. 1963 peak in Cs-137, as well as evidence for abrupt
clearing of vegetation from the island in A.D. 1840 (Fig. 2). The signal of
land clearance is indicated by an increase in bulk sedimentary Ti at the
burial depth of -34 cm (Fig. 2; Appendix DR2 in the GSA Data Reposi-
tory'). Ti has been found to be insensitive to redox processes and a rela-
tively good sedimentary proxy for changes in terrestrial run-off (Haug
et al., 2001). The abrupt ca. 1840 increase in Ti occurs at -34 cm across
the entire lagoon and suggests a similar sedimentation rate of -2 mm/yr
throughout the basin over approximately the past 160 yr.
In addition to the 1928 A.D. event layer, we also sampled a sub-
stantially larger deposit (both in thickness and bulk grain size) that was
deposited ca. A.D. 600 or 1350 yr B.P. (Fig. 2). The deposit can be corre-
lated throughout the cores based on a second abrupt basinwide increase
in Ti that occurs just above the burial depth of this event deposit (Fig. 2;
Appendix DR2). The sudden Ti increase at this layer is also accompa-
nied by a distinct color change, a lightening from dark brown to light
brown up-core, which provides an additional stratigraphic marker for
identifying the 1350 yr B.P deposit. A similar step-function increase in
terrestrial-sourced material at roughly the same time was observed in a
sediment core collected off the southern coast of Puerto Rico and has
been interpreted to represent a rapid regional increase in precipitation
(Nyberg et al., 2001).
'GSA Data Repository item 2008095, Appendices DRI-DR6 (methods,
archival data, wave runup estimates, flow approximations. suspended sediment
flux estimates, and a discussion of deposit genesis), is available online at www.
geosociety.org/pubs/ft2008.htm, or on request from editing@geosociety.org or
Documents Secretary, GSA, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
© 2008 The Geological Society of America. For permission to copy, contact Copyright Permissions, GSA. or editing@geosociety.org.
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Figure 1. A: Site map of Laguna Playa Grande (LPG), Vieques, Puerto
Rico (18.090N, 65.52°W). Numbered dots indicate core positions,
inset map shows regional location, and a-a' dashed line identifies
location of cross section shown in B. B: Shore-normal cross sec-
tion illustrating overwash process described by advective-settling
model, where ,,,P and h, represent time-averaged wave setup and
lagoon's partially flooded water depth, respectively. All other varia-
bles are defined in text.
DEPOSIT COMPARISON AND SORTING PATTERNS
Siliciclastic particles were consistently smaller in the 1928 deposit
compared to the 1350 yr B.P. deposit (Fig. 3), indicating that the
1350 yr B.P event was capable of transporting coarser sediment farther into
the lagoon. However, in the case of the 1350 yr B.P. deposit, siliciclastic
particles were often significantly smaller than bulk sediments (Fig. 3B),
primarily due to larger marine shells and shell fragments within the bulk
material (carbonates composed 25% ± 6% of the samples by mass). In
many cases, grain sizes for the bulk samples were observed to increase
landward, probably due in part to the significantly smaller settling veloci-
ties associated with the porous and therefore less dense shell material
(Appendix DR2). The grain-size discrepancies between bulk and silici-
clastic measurements within the 1350 yr B.P. deposit demonstrate that the
flooding intensity for the event was likely not as large as might be inferred
using only the bulk sample. In contrast to the landward coarsening for
bulk sediments, once shell and organic material were removed, the size of
the remaining siliciclastic particles in the 1350 yr B.P. deposit systemati-
cally decreased away from the barrier and toward the mainland (Fig. 3).
This same landward-fining trend was evident for the siliciclastic fraction
of the 1928 deposit, and it provides additional evidence that both layers
were deposited while being advected landward during marine flooding
events. No clear vertical sorting trends could be discerned from the ana-
lyzed Laguna Playa Grande deposits (Appendix DR2).
ADVECTIVE-SETTLING MODEL
The landward-fining trends seen in the Laguna Playa Grande
deposits indicate that all available particle sizes were not uniformly
mixed throughout the basin during overwash activity but instead were
spatially sorted during transport across the lagoon. The observed grain-
size trends from deposits in each of the three shore-normal transects
0 400
Ti int.
800
Figure 2. Ti peak area integral (white) and mean bulk grain sizes
(black) for core 12 (left plot). Solid arrows represent approximate ages
of radiocarbon-dated samples and A.D. 1963 Cs-137 peak obtained
by Donnelly and Woodruff (2007). Depths of abrupt increases
in Ti associated with land clearance ca. 1840 (110 yr B.P.) and
ca. 1350 yr B.P. (A.D. 600) are noted with open triangles (ages based
on a linear interpolation between Cs-137 and C-14 age controls).
Change in shading indicates depth for observed change in sediment
color and abrupt increase in Ti just above 1350 yr B.P. deposit. Right
plot shows enlarged upper 20 cm of mean bulk grain size for core
12 (solid black line) and Cs-137 activities (dashed gray line). Age
model is based on an accumulation rate of 2 mm/yr derived from
A.D. 1963 Cs-137 peak at 8.5 cm and evidence of land clearance
(ca. 1840) at 34 cm. Deposits attributable to documented hurricanes
are noted. Methods for obtaining grain size, Cs-137, Ti, and radiocarbon
measurements are provided in Appendix DR1 (see text footnote 1).
are also consistent with each other (Fig. 3), suggesting that sediment
was carried into the lagoon by waves large enough to overtop the entire
length of the barrier during large-scale inundation events. Field and
experimental observations suggest that flow along the sloping backside
of the barrier during these overwash conditions transitions to super-
critical (Donnelly et al., 2006; Holland et al., 1991), where the top of the
barrier acts as a hydraulic control (Baldock et al., 2005). Limited obser-
vations also suggest that sediment transport under extreme inundation is
dominated by suspended load (Donnelly et al., 2006; Visser, 1998), and
the temporal structure of velocities and concentrations under dissipa-
tive conditions occur on infragravity time scales, T= 20-250 s (Ruessink
et al., 1998; Stockdon et al., 2006).
The observed patterns in lateral sorting can be reproduced using a
relatively simple advective-settling model similar to that used by Moore
et al. (2007). The model is relevant for sediment traveling primarily in
suspension and assumes that the time it takes a particle to settle from the
top of the flow to the bed is equal to the time associated with inundating
currents transporting the suspended particle a horizontal distance into the
lagoon, xL, at an average flow velocity, UL:
XL hL
UL w.
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Figure 3. A-B: Shore-normal grain-size distributions measured for
coarse fraction (>63 pm) of A.D. 1928 and 1350 yr B.P. deposits. C-D:
Particle settling velocities estimated for grain sizes shown in A and
B. Black dashed line indicates distribution predicted by advective-
settling model using 2.6 m and 4 m flooding depths estimated for
the 1928 and the 1350 yr B.P. events. Gray line in D indicates the
average settling velocity and maximum range that shell material was
transported into lagoon.
where hL is the flow depth in the lagoon during flooding, and w, is the
particle settling velocity (Figure IB). The product of flow depth and flow
velocity can be obtained by Equation 1 but still requires an additional
constraint to attain a unique solution. We build on this advective-settling
approach by assuming that the inflow occurs as a bore propagating across
the barrier and into the lagoon, where hydraulically critical flow occurs
at the crest of the barrier, i.e., the Froude number, Fr = Ub/(ghb)lr- = 1.
Here, g is gravity, Ub is the flow speed over the barrier, and hb is the flow
depth over the barrier (Fig. IB). In addition, based on mass continuity, we
assume that the flow rate per unit width in the lagoon is equal to the flow
rate of the bore. Because hL exceeds h, (Fig. IB), the velocity in the lagoon
is significantly less than the velocity at the barrier (Appendix DR4). We
assume that the high velocities and wave-induced turbulence over the
barrier cause intense resuspension, leading to a high concentration and
relatively well-mixed vertical distribution of sediment at the barrier crest.
As the sediment is advected into the lagoon, settling is assumed to be
much more important than turbulent resuspension due to the large reduc-
tion of turbulent intensity between the barrier and the lagoon. Because the
distance a particle is carried landward is inversely related to its settling
velocity, smaller siliciclastic particles are advected further into the lagoon,
which results in a landward-fining deposit similar to that observed within
the event layers at Laguna Playa Grande.
Assuming the volumetric flow rate per unit width, q, at the barrier
crest is critical and equal to the flow across the lagoon, the following rela-
tionship is obtained,
q = ULhL = Ubh , = .gh
3
. (2)
Equation 2 provides the additional constraint required by Equation 1
in order to obtain a unique solution for a quantity that scales with the flow
depth over the barrier:
<hb XL
g ?)
For this analysis, we used the settling velocity for the siliciclastic D95 size
class (defined as the grain size for which 95% of sample has smaller grain
sizes [by volume]) to represent the maximum grain size at each site (scatter
in the data increased significantly for size fractions greater than D,,9 as a
result of the limited number of grains in these larger size classes). Based
on empirical results, w, is related to the grain-size diameter for siliciclastic
particles using the relationship developed by Ferguson and Church (2004).
Predictions using this relationship produced similar settling velocities to
those observed by settling-tube analyses of sieved samples from Laguna
Playa Grande deposits (Appendix DR2).
MODEL ASSESSMENT AND RESULTS
To test the accuracy of the advective-settling model, we compared the
<hb> predictions using grain-size distributions from the 1928 deposit to
storm-surge (ilsurge) and maximum wave runup (Rmax) estimates at Laguna
Playa Grande during this hurricane event (Fig. IB). We assume that <hb> is
most likely related to the maximum instantaneous water level above the bar-
rier during breaching, which is equal to the cumulative effects of storm surge
and maximum wave runup (ls,uge + Rmax) minus the elevation of the barrier.
Given that Vieques is a small island with steep offshore bathymetry, storm
surge during hurricane activity is relatively small, and s,,rg, is estimated at
0.9 m (Mercado, 1994). Based on the meteorological conditions for the
1928 hurricane, we estimated a value of -3.7 m for Rmax (Appendix DR3).
If this approximation for R,, is added to the estimate for U,,ge by Mercado
(1994), maximum water levels reached 4.6 m above mean sea level during
the 1928 hurricane and exceeded the 2 m barrier by roughly 2.6 m.
Estimates for <hb> using observations from the 1928 deposit are con-
sistent with the 2.6 m flooding depths estimated for the event, but only at
a suitable distance away from the barrier (>200 m, Fig. 3C). The observed
settling velocities closer to the barrier are smaller than the values Equa-
tion 3 predict. This is most likely because the larger grain sizes required
to predict wave heights close to the barrier do not mix to the top of the
water column at sufficient concentrations. As an example, at 50 m from
the barrier, Equation 3 predicts a particle settling velocity of 26 cm/s or a
grain size of 3.9 mm for the 1928 event. These grain sizes are much larger
than anything observed along the barrier (D95 = 1.7 mm for Laguna Playa
Grande beach samples).
Estimates of <hb> from the 1350 yr B.P. deposit are -4 m, consis-
tently greater than those predicted for the 1928 hurricane (Fig. 3D). These
estimates are also consistent with approximations based on the distribu-
tion of shell material from the same deposit, the largest particles of which
(D95 = 1-2 mm, w, = 7 cm/s; Appendix DR2) appear to have settled out
between core sites 7 and 8 (x = 300-430 m; Fig. 3B), producing an esti-
mate for <hb> of -4 m.
Results from the A.D. 1928 and 1350 yr B.P. event layers suggest
that <hb> can be estimated for individual deposits within the Laguna Playa
Grande record if the advective-settling model is applied to sediments col-
lected at a sufficient distance (>200 m) from the barrier. As a result, we
chose overwash deposits from core 3 (-214 m from barrier; Fig. 1) to
develop a reconstruction of <h,>. The resulting calculated values of <h,>
are similar throughout the record, ranging between 2 m and 4 m (Fig. 4).
Theoretical calculations suggest that model assumptions are valid
for the range of wave heights estimated from core 3 (Appendixes DR4
and DR5). For instance, suspended sediment fluxes over the barrier are
-100-1000 times greater than the equilibrium fluxes that can be supported
strictly by resuspension in the lagoon. This strongly suggests that for the
conditions presented in Figure 4, settling dominates resuspension in the
lagoon, a primary assumption made by the model. The preservation of
historical hurricane deposits at Laguna Playa Grande, as well as markers
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Figure 4. Mean bulk grain
size data for core 3 along
with estimates of <hb>
for isolated event layers.
Equivalent D95 siliciclastic
grain sizes used to calcu-
late incremental values
of <hb> are noted. Depths
of abrupt increases in
Ti associated with land
clearance ca. 1840 (110 yr
B.P.) and ca. 1350 yr B.P.
are noted with open tri-
angles. Depths for approxi-
mate ages of 2500 and
5000 yr B.P. are based on
the chronological con-
straints presented in
Appendix DR2 (see text
footnote 1). Years of the
four most intense hur-
ricanes passing within
75 km of the site since
1850 are noted, along
with the less docu-
mented 1825 Santa Ana
hurricane.
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for other modem strata (A.D. 1840 land clearance and 1963 Cs-137 peak),
also supports this conclusion by showing that erosion during inundation
events has not been significant enough to disrupt past event layers. Finally,
the suspended sediment flux from the barrier is 10-100 times greater than
approximations for the bed-load flux in the basin based on calculations
presented by Meyer-Peter and Mfiller (1948), which suggest that sus-
pended loads from the barrier likely govern the distribution of overwash
sediment in the lagoon.
Results from the reconstruction in Figure 4 show that the magni-
tude of <h,> does not appear to have systematically varied over the past
5000 yr, and they indicate similar intensities of coast flooding for all 29
events analyzed. The reconstruction provides no evidence for anoma-
lously large-scale tsunami or hurricane events when compared to histori-
cal deposits. For example, estimates of <h,> for the 1350 yr B.P event
are relatively large when compared to the 1928 event but are similar to
estimates for a deposit at 38 cm, which likely dates to the 1825 Santa Ana
hurricane (Fig. 4). The Santa Ana hurricane was one of the most intense
hurricanes to hit eastern Puerto Rico in the nineteenth century (Sola,
1995). Although direct observations of the event are limited, an analysis
of damage caused by the event indicates that winds reached F3 intensity
on the Fujita scale, exceeding 96 knots (Boose et al., 2004). Our analysis
suggests that the sediment transport competence for this event was similar
to that of the 1350 yr B.P. event.
CONCLUSIONS
Using inverse modeling techniques, a 5000 yr reconstruction of local
flooding intensity from the northeast Caribbean is provided. Model results
match observations for the 1928 San Felipe deposit and validate the tech-
nique for reconstructing hurricane-induced flooding at the site. Results
show that although the Vieques overwash record indicates periods in
which hurricane strikes have occurred more frequently, no event appears
to have carried coarse-grained sediment any farther than storms occurring
during the historic period. Thus, none of the 29 overwash deposits ana-
lyzed in this study appears to have been associated with an anomalously
large hurricane or tsunami event, with a sediment transport competence
significantly greater than intense historical hurricanes.
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Chapter 4:
Assessing sedimentary records of paleo-hurricane activity using
modeled hurricane climatology*
Abstract
Patterns of overwash deposition observed within back-barrier sediment archives can
indicate past changes in tropical cyclone activity; however, it is necessary to evaluate the
significance of observed trends in the context of the full range of variability under
modem climate conditions. Here we present a method for assessing the statistical
significance of patterns observed within a sedimentary hurricane-overwash reconstruction.
To alleviate restrictions associated with the limited number of historical hurricanes
affecting a specific site, we apply a recently published technique for generating a large
number of synthetic storms using a coupled ocean-atmosphere hurricane model set to
simulate modem climatology. Thousands of overwash records are generated for a site
using a random draw of these synthetic hurricanes, a prescribed threshold for overwash,
and a specified temporal resolution based on sedimentation rates observed at a particular
site. As a test case we apply this Monte Carlo technique to a hurricane-induced overwash
reconstruction developed from Laguna Playa Grande (LPG), a coastal lagoon located on
the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico in the northeastern Caribbean. Apparent overwash
rates in the LPG overwash record are observed to be four times lower between 2500 and
1000 years B.P. when compared to apparent overwash rates during the last 300 years.
However, probability distributions based on Monte Carlo simulations indicate that as
much as 65% of this drop can be explained by a reduction in the temporal resolution for
older sediments due to a decrease in sedimentation rates. Periods of no apparent
overwash activity at LPG between 2500 and 3600 years B.P. and 500-1000 years B.P.
are exceptionally long and are unlikely to occur (above 99% confidence) under the
current climate conditions. In addition, breaks in activity are difficult to produce even
when the hurricane model is forced to a constant El Nifio state. Results from this study
continue to support the interpretation that the western North Atlantic has exhibited
significant changes in hurricane climatology over the last 5500 years.
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[1i] Patterns of overwash deposition observed within back-barrier sediment archives can indicate past
changes in tropical cyclone activity; however, it is necessary to evaluate the significance of observed trends
in the context of the full range of variability under modern climate conditions. Here we present a method
for assessing the statistical significance of patterns observed within a sedimentary hurricane-overwash
reconstruction. To alleviate restrictions associated with the limited number of historical hurricanes
affecting a specific site, we apply a recently published technique for generating a large number of synthetic
storms using a coupled ocean-atmosphere hurricane model set to simulate modern climatology. Thousands
of overwash records are generated for a site using a random draw of these synthetic hurricanes, a
prescribed threshold for overwash, and a specified temporal resolution based on sedimentation rates
observed at a particular site. As a test case we apply this Monte Carlo technique to a hurricane-induced
overwash reconstruction developed from Laguna Playa Grande (LPG), a coastal lagoon located on the
island of Vieques, Puerto Rico in the northeastern Caribbean. Apparent overwash rates in the LPG
overwash record are observed to be four times lower between 2500 and 1000 years B.P. when compared to
apparent overwash rates during the last 300 years. However, probability distributions based on Monte
Carlo simulations indicate that as much as 65% of this drop can be explained by a reduction in the temporal
resolution for older sediments due to a decrease in sedimentation rates. Periods of no apparent overwash
activity at LPG between 2500 and 3600 years B.P. and 500-1000 years B.P. are exceptionally long and are
unlikely to occur (above 99% confidence) under the current climate conditions. In addition, breaks in
activity are difficult to produce even when the hurricane model is forced to a constant El Niflo state.
Results from this study continue to support the interpretation that the western North Atlantic has exhibited
significant changes in hurricane climatology over the last 5500 years.
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1. Introduction
[2] Tropical cyclones are among the most hazard-
ous of natural disasters, both in terms of human
lives and economic loss. Although more rare,
intense tropical cyclones (category 3 and greater,
maximum sustained winds >96 knots or 49 m/s),
are responsible for the vast majority of hurricane
damage. For example, only 70 intense landfalling
hurricane have occurred along the U.S. mainland
since 1900 A.D., yet these extreme events are
responsible for more than 85% of all normalized
U.S. mainland hurricane damage between 1900
A.D. and 2005 A.D. [Pielke et al., 2008]. The
limited number of intense tropical cyclones within
relatively short historical data sets limits our ability
to confidently assess how climate variability may
control intense hurricane activity, thus longer
records are needed.
[3] Recent work shows that certain natural systems
contain prehistoric archives of tropical cyclone
activity [Frappier et al., 2007a; Nott, 2004]. Prox-
ies for tropical cclones include, but are not limited
to, negative 61 O anomalies in speleothems and
tree rings [Frappier et al., 2007b; Malmquist,
1997; Miller et al., 2006; Nott et al., 2007], and
storm-induced beach ridge, dune and coral rubble
deposits along the coast [Nott and Hayne, 2001]. In
addition, overwash deposits preserved within back-
barrier lagoons, lakes and salt marshes have also
provide a record of past tropical cyclone activity
[Donnelly et al., 2001a, 2001b, 2004a; Donnelly,
2005; Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Liu and
Fearn, 1993, 2000]. Previously these overwash
records have been used to estimate the reoccur-
rence frequencies for intense hurricane events to a
location [Donnelly et al., 2001b; Liu and Fearn,
1993] and for identifying shifts in hurricane clima-
tology over the later Holocene [Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007; Liu and Fearn, 2000].
[4] Donnelly et al. [2001b] estimate probabilities
for extreme storm inundation along the New Jersey
coast based on salt marsh overwash layers associ-
ated with the Ash Wednesday Storm in 1962, the
1821 hurricane, and a paleoevent occurring between
A.D. 1278 and 1438. In a similar study, Liu and
Fearn [1993] use sand layers deposited in coastal
Lake Shelby, Alabama over the last 3500 years to
estimate the reoccurrence interval for hurricane-
induce flooding to the lake. Given that no historical
sand layers were observed in the center of the lake,
it was inferred that prehistoric overwash deposits
must represent events with intensities significantly
greater than those observed for historical hurri-
canes strikes to the site (greater than category 3).
Recently, Elsner et al. [2008] combined the aver-
age reoccurrence interval observed for paleostorm
deposits at Lake Shelby with results from a statis-
tical return-period model based on the "best track"
hurricane data set in order to estimate the wind
speed threshold required for overwash at the site.
The analyses of Liu and Fearn [1993] and
Elsner et al. [2008] both assume that hurricane
climatology has remained constant over the last
3500 years.
[5] When developing centennial-scale to millenni-
al-scale records of past hurricane occurrences at a
site, it is necessary to assess whether observed
variability is related to a changing climate or
simply attributable to the random clustering of
events under a steady climate. For example, if
climate were to remain constant in time, what types
of variability should be expected solely due to the
random nature of hurricane strikes to a single site?
In addition, with respect to overwash records, a
storm deposit can only be clearly attributed to a
single event if enough fine-grain lagoon or marsh
sediment is deposited between overwash events.
Sedimentary records are therefore prone to under-
counting the exact number of overwash events at a
site, especially during periods when sedimentation
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paleohurricane reconstruction from Laguna Playa
Grande (LPG), a coastal lagoon located on the
small island of Vieques, Puerto Rico [Donnelly
and Woodruff, 2007; Woodruff et al., 2008], in
order to assess the statistical significance for over-
wash trends observed at the site.
2. Description of Laguna Playa Grande
Overwash Record
[7] Donnelly and Woodruff [2007] and Woodruff
et al. [2008] provide a detailed description for
the methods and analyses used to develop the
5500 year overwash reconstruction from LPG.
Here we provide a summary. Sediment cores col-
lected from the lagoon contain fine-grained organic
mud episodically punctuated with coarse-grained
event deposits. These coarser units are composed
of material similar to that observed along the
barrier beach (a mixture of siliciclastic rounded
sand and shell material), and exhibit lateral sorting
trends which are indicative of transport and depo-
sition during extreme coastal inundation [ Woodruff
et al., 2008]. Sediments collected throughout the
lagoon exhibit similar temporal patterns in coarse
grain deposition with recent event layers correlat-
ing well to the timing of intense hurricane strikes
[Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007].
[8] For this study we choose to examine trends
observed within the sedimentary record from core
LPG4 (Figure 1), one of the primary cores used to
develop the hurricane reconstruction for the site
[Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007]. LPG4 was collected
from the middle of the lagoon and likely provides
the most complete record for overwash (sediments
adjacent to the barrier were determined to be more
susceptible to erosion and truncation during over-
wash, while sediments from more distal parts of
the lagoon did not always receive enough coarse
grained material to form identifiable event deposits).
In total 29 deposits are evident in the LPG4 record
(Figure 1). A comprehensive grain-size analysis of
deposits for a core collected roughly 100 m to the
north of LPG4, but with fewer chronological con-
straints, also reveals the same number of deposits as
observed at LPG4 [Woodruffet al., 2008]. Intervals
of increased overwash activity observed at LPG4 are
consistent with trends observed for additional cores
collected from the site [Donnelly and Woodruff,
2007], with periods of more frequent overwash
deposition occurring between approximately 5000-
3600 years B.P., 2500-1000 years B.P., and
250 years B.P. to present (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Path and intensity comparisons between modeled and historical hurricanes. (a) Historical (colored) and
modeled hurricane tracks (black) passing within 75 km of Vieques. (b) Cumulative frequency distribution for
maximum sustained wind speed for historical (green bars) and synthetic storms (red bars) shown in Figure 2a while
passing within 75 km of Vieques. Grey dashed line represents the cumulative frequency distribution obtained using
the peaks-over-threshold (POT) statistical model presented by Elsner et al. [2008].
[9] The reoccurrence frequency of identifiable
event deposits at LPG4 is almost 4 times as large
within historical sediments deposited since 1851
A.D. (-2.0 deposits/century) as those observed for
the two earlier active intervals between 5000 and
3600 years B.P. and 2500-1000 years B.P. (,0.6
deposits/century). Although the high frequency of
overwash occurrences within historical sediments
may appear to be a period of unprecedented
hurricane activity, it is also possible that it is an
artifact produced solely by more storms being
undercounted earlier in the record when sedimen-
tation rates were significantly lower (Figure 1). For
example, sedimentation rates since 1851 A.D.
(-2.0 mm a- ) are 4 times greater than rates
observed within sediments older than 1000 years
B.P. (-0.5 mm a-1). These deposition rates corre-
spond to temporal resolutions of 5 and 20 years per
centimeter, respectively (sediment were sampled in
1 cm increments). The increased rate in accumula-
tion for sediments deposited at LPG4 during the
19th century and 20th centuries is also common in
other back-barrier marshes and lagoons along the
western North Atlantic [Donnelly and Bertness,
2001; Donnelly et al., 2004b; Gehrels et al.,
2005; Gonzdlez and T6rnqvist, 2006] and has been
interpreted to reflect increased rates of relative sea
level rise during the last 100-200 years.
3. Methods
3.1. Generation of Synthetic Storm Archive
for Laguna Playa Grande
[io] Over the last 150 years only three or four
hurricanes have been intense enough to produce an
identifiable overwash deposits in the central por-
tion of LPG (Figure 1). To overcome restrictions
associated with this limited number of historical over-
wash events, we use the stochastic and deterministic
model developed by Emanuel et al. [2006] to generate
a large number of synthetic tropical cyclones passing
within 75 km of LPG (Synthetic Tropical Cyclone
Climatology). The model was used to generate a
statistical database of over 10,000 "years" of storm
impacts (from tropical depressions to category 5
storms; assuming modern climatic conditions).
[ni] Synthetic storms are initiated using a random
draw of observed genesis locations from the trop-
ical cyclone best track data set since 1970 A.D. and
based on the space-time probability distribution
developed for these storms. Once generated, storm
tracks are determined using a beta and advection
model (BAM); the second track generation tech-
nique described by Emanuel et al. [2006]. The
BAM technique propagates storms through ran-
domly generated wind fields which conform to the
monthly means, variances, and covariances derived
from the National Centers for Environmental Pre-
diction (NCEP)-National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) reanalysis data set (developed
by assimilating global atmospheric data for the
years of 1957 A.D. to 1996 A.D. [Kalnay et al.,
1996]). The time varying intensity for each storm is
modeled numerically using the Coupled Hurricane
Intensity and Prediction System (CHIPS), as de-
scribed by Emanuel et al. [2004]. Wind fields for
each storm in the CHIPS model are framed in
angular momentum coordinates, permitting a very
high resolution of each storm's inner core.
[12] Three thousand synthetic storms passing with-
in 75 km of LPG were generated, with a total
model run time of 10,563 years, and yielding an
average reoccurrence rate of 0.284 storms a- for
the site. The tracks of these simulated storms
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typically fit within the bounds for the 12 observed
hurricanes passing within 75 km of LPG since
1851 A.D. (Figure 2a). Both modeled and historic
hurricanes primarily develop to the east of the site
within in the Main Development Region of the
Atlantic (100-20'N [Goldenberg et al., 2001]) and
typically track either up the eastern seaboard of the
United States or back out into the North Atlantic
once passing the site. In addition to storm tracks, the
distribution of intensities for the 3000 simulated
storm events is also reasonable when compared to
the distribution of intensities for historical hurri-
canes affecting the site (Figure 2), especially con-
sidering the scarcity of major hurricanes within the
documented data set. The distribution of modeled
storm intensities are also similar to the distributions
obtained using the alternative peaks-over-threshold
(POT) statistical method put forth by Eisner et al.
[2008] (Figure 2b). This comparison provides
additional validation for the Emanuel et al.
[2006] model because the two approaches are
fundamentally different, with obtained statistical
parameters for the POT method derived solely
using the best track data set, while the Emanuel
et al. [2006] model uses the best track data set only
to determine genesis locations, with storm tracks
and intensities derived independently using the
40 year NCAR/NCEP reanalysis data set.
3.2. Criteria for Overwash at Laguna Playa
Grande
[13] Hurricane-induced flooding at LPG is primar-
ily due to the combination of storm surge and wave
runup [Woodruff et al., 2008], where storm surge is
the rise in water elevations due to wind and
pressure [Simpson and Riehl, 1981] and wave
runup is the time varying rise in water elevations
at the shoreline due to breaking waves [Stockdon et
al., 2006]. At landfall, storm surge is typically
highest in the front right quadrant of a hurricane
(when located in the Northern Hemisphere), where
rotational winds and the storm's translational speed
constructively act to elevate water levels [Simpson
and Riehl, 1981]. Storm surges can also be ampli-
fied by shallow sloping bathymetry and concave
coastlines [Jelesnianski et al., 1992]. In the case of
LPG, however, the relatively straight coastline and
steep offshore bathymetry reduces the influence of
storm surge [Mercado, 1994; Woodruff et al.,
2008]. In addition, the timing of a storm strike in
relation to the lunar tidal cycle is less important at
LPG because the tidal range is small (-0.2 m).
[14] In areas where storm surges are moderate,
such as at LPG, elevated water levels along the
coast due to breaking waves can be more important
for determining the magnitude of barrier inunda-
tion. Waves are typically the largest in the front
right quadrant of a hurricane [Wright et al., 2001].
Therefore, similar to storm surge, wave runup is
also likely most pronounced at LPG when the front
right quadrant of a storm strikes the site from the
south. Storm winds and the resultant flooding
potential generally diminish away from the storm's
radius of maximum wind. Consequently, wind
speeds and flooding at a site can be equal for
category 3 and category 5 hurricanes of equal size
if the weaker of the two storms passes significantly
closer to the site. For this analysis we therefore
assume that the magnitude of overwash at LPG is
directly related to the maximum onshore wind speed
occurring at the site during each modeled storm
event, rather than the overall intensity of the event.
[15] On the basis of the best track data set, histor-
ical overwash deposits at LPG4 are all attributed to
hurricanes whose maximum sustained wind speeds
were at or in excess of 100 knots (51 m/s) while
passing nearby the site (1989 A.D., 1928 A.D.,
1899 A.D., and 1893 A.D.). The threshold wind
speed required for overwash deposition at LPG4
therefore appears to be less than 100 knots. Further,
no evidence for overwash deposition was observed
for two slightly less intense hurricanes passing just
to the south of the site with maximum sustained
wind speeds of 90 knots or 46 m/s (1876 A.D. and
1998 A.D.). Since 1983 A.D. the National Hurri-
cane Center has used satellite data to provide
additional information with respect to a storm's
windfield distribution [Demuth et al., 2006]. This
"extended best track" data set indicates that the
1998 A.D. Georges Hurricane had a radius of
maximum wind of 45 km and likely passed within
approximately 10 km of the site. Hurricane
Georges therefore likely struck the site near its
maximum sustained wind speeds of 90 knots, but
did not leave a deposit at LPG4. Accurate wind-
field data for the 1876 A.D. hurricane is not
available; however, the best track data set indicates
that the storm also passed within - 10 km of the
site with maximum sustained winds of 90 knots.
Therefore, onshore winds at the site during the
1876 A.D. hurricane likely approached 90 knots,
but similar to Hurricane Georges, did not leave a
layer at LPG4. On the basis of the data available it
appears that an approximate constraint of at least
90 knots but no more than 100 knots roughly
bound the threshold wind speed required for depo-
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Figure 3. Example of synthetic overwash record.
(bottom) A 300 year synthetic overwash record created
for Vieques. Gray bars indicate maximum onshore
winds recorded at the site using a random draw of
synthetic storms. Red bars indicate storms which exceed
the threshold (horizontal black dashed line) required for
overwash to occur at the site. The blue and green bars
above the wind reconstruction indicate discernable
periods of overwash for temporal resolutions of 5 years
and 20 years, respectively. (top) Actual (red) and
discernable cumulative frequencies for a temporal
resolution of 5 years (blue) and 20 years (green) for
the synthetic overwash record in bottom plot. Numbers
indicate the rate of resolvable overwash events per
century based on the indicated temporal resolutions.
sition at LPG4 in its modem geomorphic configu-
ration, although these bounds are presented ac-
knowledging that maximum wind speeds in the
best track are estimates with a relatively high level
of uncertainty.
3.3. Monte Carlo Simulations
for Hurricane Deposition
[16] To obtain probability distributions for over-
wash rates at LPG for a specified period of time
under modem hurricane climatology we first use a
random draw from the synthetic storm archive to
generate 103 separate records of storm occurrences
at the site, all with the same set duration (see
Figure 3 for example). Storms are selected for a
given year only if a randomly generated number
from 0 to 1 exceeds the probability determined for
a storm occurrence. The arrival of a storm to the
site is treated as a Poisson process [Bove et al.,
1998; Elsner and Bossak, 2001], such that the
probability, P, for k number of storms to occur
during any given year is obtained by:
e- Ak
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Here A is the average annual storm occurrence
frequency determined by the Emanuel et al. [2006]
hurricane model (i.e., 0.284 storms a-').
[17] Overwash deposition is identified within each
time series when a storm's maximum onshore wind
speed at the site exceeds the site's flooding thresh-
old. Each of these identified overwash events are
then assigned a time interval based on a specified
temporal resolution. For example, a storm layer
occurring at year 250 with a temporal resolution of
20 years would be given a time period beginning at
year 240 and ending at year 260. If the intervals
between two or more individual storms overlap
then only one deposit is created since these sepa-
rate storm layers would not likely be distinguish-
able within the sedimentary record (Figure 3).
4. Results
4.1. Model-Observation Comparison
for Historical Sediments
[18] To assess how well simulated overwash
records reproduce hurricane deposition at the site,
we first compare simulated and observed overwash
rates for sediments deposited at LPG4 over the
historical record from 1851 A.D. to 2006 A.D
(Figure 4a). One thousand synthetic overwash
records, all 156 years in length, are constructed at
the temporal resolution obtained for modem sedi-
ments (5 a cm- 1). Runs are then assessed using
threshold onshore wind speeds from 70 to
120 knots at 10 knot increments (or 36 m s- 1 to
62 m s - 1 at 5.2 m s - ' increments).
[19] Since 1851 A.D. four hurricanes with onshore
winds in excess of 90 knots have struck Vieques,
resulting in three recognizable deposits at LPG4
(Figure 1). Our best estimates for the actual and
resolvable rates of overwash activity over the last
156 years in core LPG4 are therefore 2.6 events per
century and 1.9 deposits per century, respectively.
Simulated reoccurrence rates are consistent with
these observations using threshold onshore winds
of 90 and 100 knots (Figure 4a). However, a
90 knots exceedance threshold appears to produce
overwash results more consistent with historical rates
obtained from LPG4. For instance, 2.6 events per
century and 1.9 deposits per century are well within
one standard deviation ( a) for the model's simulated
distributions using an exceedance threshold of
90 knots but above la for 100 knots (Figure 4a).
[20] Overwash simulations for historical sediments
suggest that on average, 11% of overwash events
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Figure 4. Model distributions predicted for events/century (red) and resolvable deposits/century (blue) using
modem hurricane climatology and with varying wind speed exceedance thresholds required for overwash. Median
(circle), 16th-to-84th percentiles (thick line), and 2.5-to-97.5 percentiles (thin line) are presented. Shading indicates
estimated current 90 knot wind speed threshold required for overwash deposition at LPG4. (a) Results for 156 year
simulations at a temporal resolution of 5 years. Actual overwash occurrence rate based on historical observation (red
arrows) and number of deposits observed within historical sediments at LPG4 (blue arrows) are noted. (b) Same as
Figure 4a but for 1500 year simulations with a temporal resolution of 20 years. Dashed line in Figure 4b represents
actual overwash occurrence rate observed between 2500 and 1000 years B.P. at LPG4 (Figure 1).
occurring at the site would be missed in the
depositional record due to undercounting (assum-
ing a 90 knot exceedance threshold). A comparison
between historic deposits in LPG4 and hurricanes
from the best track data set suggest that 1 out of 4
overwash events were likely missed over the last
156 years or a 25% reduction due to undercount-
ing. Although this percentage is above the average
obtained by model simulations, it is within the
range of acceptable values based on the probability
distributions obtained using such a short record
(13% of the historical overwash simulations
resulted in an undercounting of 25% or more for
an exceedance threshold of 90 knots). Model
simulations therefore are consistent with observa-
tions for historical sediments at LPG4.
4.2. Assessment for Earlier Active Intervals
at LPG
[21] The correspondence between modeled and
observed overwash rates at LPG4 for historical
sediments supports applying the model to evaluate
trends observed within the paleorecord. Ten over-
wash layers are identified at LPG4 between 1000
and 2500 years B.P. resulting in approximately 0.6
resolvable deposits per century, a rate approximately
4 times smaller than what is observed within sedi-
ments deposited over the last 300 years (Figure 1).
As discussed previously, this drop in activity may be
due in part to the decreased sedimentation rates
observed within these older sediments. To assess
the effects of undercounting during the active
interval between 1000 and 2500 years B.P., we
generate additional synthetic overwash records
under the present hurricane climatology, but for
durations of 1500 years and with a decreased
temporal resolution of 20 years.
[22] Under the same hurricane climatology, the
1500 year simulations produce the same average
number of events per century as the 156 year runs
(1.9 events per century, Figures 4a and 4b). How-
ever, extending the record length to 1500 years
significantly reduces the variance about this mean.
For instance, the 5th and 95th percentiles for
simulations of 1500 years using a 90 knot exceed-
ance threshold are 1.4 and 2.5 events/century,
compared to a range of 0 to 3.7 events/century
for the 156 year long runs. This over threefold
decrease in variance for the 1500 year simulations
demonstrates that millennial-scale changes in over-
wash activity can be assessed at a much greater
confidence level at LPG than changes occurring on
shorter decadal or centennial timescales.
[23] As expected, the rates of resolvable deposits
per century decrease when temporal resolutions are
reduced from 5 to 20 years (Figures 4a and 4b). On
average, 32% of overwash events were missed
using a temporal resolution of 20 years and an
exceedance threshold of 90 knots, compared to
only 11% for similar runs with a temporal resolu-
tion of 5 years. The 5th and 95th percentile bounds
for resolvable rates of overwash for the 1500 year
simulations are 0.9 and 1.6 deposits per century for
an onshore wind speed threshold of 90 knots.
Interestingly, although the number of resolvable
deposits per century decreases significantly using a
20 year resolution, this drop is still not enough to
completely explain the lower activity observed
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Figure 5. Model distribution for maximum time
period without an overwash occurrence in simulations
of 5500 years for varying exceedance onshore wind
speeds required for overwash. Median (circle), 16th-to-
84th percentiles (thick line), and 2.5-to-97.5 percentiles
(thin line) are presented. Shading indicates estimated
90 knot threshold currently required for overwash
deposition at LPG4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate
intervals of inactivity observed at LPG4 (Figure 1).
between 2500 and 1000 years B.P. (0.6 deposits
per century) relative to the last 300 years.
[24] Our simulations indicate that a rate of 0.6
deposits per century is possible under the current
hurricane climatology if the barrier's exceedance
threshold was raised from 90 to 110 knots or to
57 m s-' (Figure 4b). Such an increase could occur
if the elevation of the barrier relative to sea level
was higher between 1000 to 2500 years B.P.
compared to its present elevation. However, an
increase in the barrier's elevation between 1000
and 2500 years B.P. with no change to hurricane
climatology should systematically decrease the
flooding depth over the barrier during this interval.
Woodruff et al. [2008] inversely modeled flooding
magnitudes over the barrier at LPG based on the
distribution of grain sizes for all 29 overwash
deposits observed at the site. Results from the study
show no systematic decrease in flooding magnitude
for deposits occurring between 1000 and 2500 years
B.P. when compared to historical overwash layers.
Therefore, the drop in overwash rates between 1000
and 2500 years B.P. does not appear to be a result of
changes to the barrier morphology.
[25] On the basis of our analyses, we estimate that
at least 35% of the decrease in apparent overwash
activity observed in Figure 1 between 1000 and
2500 years B.P. (compared to rates over the last
300 years) is due to a change in regional hurricane
activity, with the rest likely an artifact produced
solely by decreased sedimentation rates during this
interval.
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4.3. Assessment for Periods of Inactivity at
Laguna Playa Grande
[26] In addition to the periods of apparent increased
overwash activity, the LPG4 reconstruction also
exhibits three extended intervals with no evidence
for overwash deposition (3600-2500 years B.P.,
1000-500 years B.P., and 500-250 years B.P.,
Figure 1). To assess the likelihood of a millennial
scale record containing gaps of this duration under
the current hurricane climatology we generate 103
synthetic overwash records from the site, all with a
duration equal to the length of the entire LPG4 record
(5500 years). Probabilities are then calculated for the
maximum length of inactivity produced by these
simulations for varying wind speed exceedance
thresholds (Figure 5). The median value for the
maximum gap in activity during these 5500 year
simulations was 265 years for an exceedance wind
speed threshold of 90 knots, with only 5% of these
simulations exhibiting a period of inactivity greater
that 400 years. The 500 year and 1100 year intervals
of no apparent overwash deposition between 3600
and 2500 years B.P. and 1000-500 years B.P. are
therefore significant (above 99% confidence), and
likely represent either times when overall hurricane
occurrences were lower than today, or periods when
the required wind speed threshold for overwash at
the site was greater. The 250 year gap in overwash
deposition at LPG4 between 500 and 250 years B.P.
is below the median value of 265 years for these
5500 year simulations (Figure 5), indicating that
this inactive interval is by itself less noteworthy.
However, Donnelly and Woodruff [2007] show that
a period of reduced activity observed between 1000
- Vieques, PR [Donn.ey and Woodruff, 2007]
- Aider leed, NY IS~Iepi and Donnedi', 2007) 18
tem Lake, FL [u and Fam, 2000] 16
14 "
12
4 2
2
2500 2000 1500 1000 500
Year before 1950 A.D. (yrs BP)
Figure 6. Cumulative frequency plots since 2500 years
B.P. for millennial-scale hurricane overwash reconstruc-
tions collected from Laguna Playa Grande (red), New
York (blue), and the Gulf Coast of Florida (green).
Overwash records from the western North Atlantic
exhibit similar trends, including a break in activity
between 1000 and 500 years B.P.
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and 250 years B.P. is also observed in hurricane
overwash reconstructions developed from both
New York [Scileppi and Donnelly, 2007] and the
Gulf Coast [Liu and Fearn, 2000] (Figure 6).
[27] A drop in relative sea level at approximately
1000 years B.P. could result in a synchronous rise
in elevation for these separate barrier systems, and
a resultant increase in flooding magnitudes re-
quired for hurricane overwash at all three locations.
However, sea level reconstructions from all three
regions indicate a period of relatively slow sea
level rise over the last 6000 years [Donnelly and
Webb, 2004; Lighty et al., 1982; Tornqvist et al.,
2004], with no evidence for any sudden drop at
approximately 1000 years B.P. Therefore, the ev-
idence to date suggests that the period of inactivity
at LPG4 between 1000 and 250 years B.P. repre-
sents a decline in western North Atlantic hurricane
activity relative to current hurricane climatology,
rather than synchronous local alterations to barrier
morphology at the LPG, New York, and Gulf Coast
sites.
4.4. El Niflo Simulations
[28] A comparison of the LPG overwash recon-
struction and a proxy record of El Nifio events
from Laguna Pallcacocha, Ecuador [Moy et al.,
2002] suggests that the gap in overwash activity
between 1000 and 500 years B.P. (and likely to
250 year B.P.) coincides with a period of more
frequent, moderate-to-strong El Nifio events
[Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007]. This is consis-
tent with observations from the instrumental record,
which indicate that North Atlantic hurricane activ-
ity is generally suppressed during El Nifio years
[Bove et al., 1998; Elsner et al., 2001; Gray, 1984;
Pielke and Landsea, 1999]. For instance, overall
hurricane activity in the Atlantic diminishes on
average to 80% of the long-term mean (since
A.D. 1950) during the 19 El Niflo years identified
using the criteria of Pielke and Landsea [1999],
where weak-to-strong El Nifio years are identified
when the 3-month mean SST anomaly for the Nifio
3.4 region (50N-5 0 S, 120 0-170'W) for August-
October is at or exceeds 0.4'C.
[29] On the basis of the available evidence, Donnelly
and Woodruff [2007] concluded that variability in
the El Nifiio/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) over the
last several millennia has likely played an impor-
tant role in controlling the frequency of intense
hurricanes in the western North Atlantic. However,
making quantitative estimates of the influence of
El Nifiio on overwash activity at LPG was difficult
because of the relatively short instrumental record.
As an alternative in this study, we again employ the
Emanuel et al. [2006] hurricane model to generate
a large number of synthetic hurricanes for LPG
using reanalysis data for just the 19 El Nifio years
since A.D. 1950. To simulate the inactive period
between 1000 and 500 years B.P., 1000 five
hundred-year-long overwash records are generated
using a random draw from this El Niflo storm
archive, which likely represent the extreme condi-
tion of a constant El Nifio like state at LPG. These
simulations therefore provide a valuable climatic
end-member that can be used to assess the degree
to which El Niiio alone could be responsible for the
patterns observed in the LPG record.
[30] Hurricane tracks are generated for El Nifio
years using the techniques described by Emanuel et
al. [2008]. For these simulations the hurricane
model is driven using reanalysis data for the 19
El Nifio years following A.D. 1950. The number of
genesis points occurring over just 19 years is likely
too few to obtain representative genesis probabil-
ities for El Niflo conditions. As an alternative, we
apply the random storm seeding technique de-
scribed by Emanuel et al. [2008]. Weak warm core
vortices with peak circular wind speed of only 25
knots (12 m/s) and a relatively low midlevel
humidity anomaly are distributed randomly every-
where northward of 20N and at all times. Vortices
are propagated forward using the beta-and-advec-
tion (BAM) model but are steered with randomly
generated wind fields conforming to reanalysis
statistics for just El Nifio years. The CHIPS model
described by Emanuel et al. [2004] is used to
determine whether these weak vortices either decay
away or intensify into actual storms. To account for
increased wind shear observed during El Nifio
years, the CHIPS model employs the same El Nifio
wind fields generated initially for the BAM track
model. Vortices are positively identified as a storm
only if winds develop to at least 40 knots (21 m
s- 1) and are selected for the LPG El Nifio storm
archive when these disturbances pass within 75 km
of the site. Finally, for this analysis the average
radius of maximum winds for ENSO runs are
adjusted to the average radius of maximum winds
for the original runs to account for differences
associated with the initialization methods for these
two separate simulations.
[31] Apparent overwash activity is reduced at
Laguna Playa Grande for the 500 year El Nifio
simulations to rates of between 0.3 and 1.4 deposits
per century (5th and 95th percentiles), compared to
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Figure 7. Model distributions for discernable deposits/
century for both overall hurricane climatology (red) and
El Nifio conditions (green) at Laguna Playa Grande for a
period of 500 years and a temporal resolution of
20 years. The format is the same as in Figure 4 with
median (circle), 16th-to-84th percentiles (thick line),
and 2.5-to-97.5 percentiles (thin line). Shading denotes
estimated current 90 knot wind speed threshold required
for overwash deposition at LPG4. Overwash activity is
reduced for the El Nifiio runs but not enough to explain
the total lack of overwash activity observed at LGP4
between 1000 and 500 years B.P.
the higher range of 0.7 to 1.8 deposits per century for
similar runs using general hurricane climatology
(Figure 7). These results suggest that hurricane sup-
pression by a change in the ENSO, even under a
constant El Nifio state, is not sufficient to completely
explain the break in overwash activity observed at
LPG between 1000 and 500 year B.P. (assuming a
wind speed exceedance threshold of 90 knots).
[32] Increasing the site's exceedance threshold for
overwash to 120 knots could explain the break in
activity between 1000 and 500 years B.P. (Figure 7);
however, as discussed earlier, this is unlikely given
evidence of decreased overwash activity observed
during this same interval in both the New York and
Gulf Coast reconstructions (Figure 6). Results from
this analysis therefore suggest that other climate
forcings in addition to increased El Nifio activity
are likely required to explain the dramatic decline
in overwash activity observed between 1000 and
500 years B.P. at the LPG, New York, and Gulf
Coast sites.
5. Discussion
[33] Simulations for El Nifio conditions suggest
that large-scale climatic changes in addition to
ENSO variability are required to produce the trends
observed for the current paleohurricane reconstruc-
tions from the western North Atlantic. A recon-
struction of diatomic assemblages from Lake Ossa,
West Cameroon [Nguetsop et al., 2004] indicates a
Hurricane
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Figure 8. (a) Mg/Ca sea surface temperature (SST)
reconstruction for Pigmy Basin in northern Gulf of
Mexico [Richey et al., 2007]. Markers represent
individual measurements and solid line indicates three-
point running mean. (b) Reconstruction of summer SSTs
- 10 km offshore of southern Puerto Rico from core
PRP12 (solid line) with 2a uncertainties (dotted lines)
[Nyberg et al., 2002]. Dashed lines in Figures 8a and 8b
indicate current SST estimates at each coring location.
Discrepancies exist between the two SST reconstruc-
tions; however, both suggest a drop in temperature at
- 1000 years B.P.
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decrease in African monsoon strength occurring at
approximately 1000 years B.P. This decrease may
have further suppressed hurricane activity in the
Atlantic [Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007]. In addition,
a recent high resolution SST reconstruction from the
northern Gulf of Mexico exhibits a rapid 30C drop in
temperature at approximately 1000 years B.P. and a
later increase in SST beginning at 250 years B.P.
(Figure 8a [Richey et al. [2007]). A drop in SST is
also evident at approximately 1000 years B.P. in a
lower resolution sedimentary record collected off
the southwest coast of Puerto Rico (Figure 8b
[Nyberg et al., 2002]) but with no indication of an
increase in SST at 250 years B.P. In addition, the
Nyberg et al. [2002] record suggests that SSTs off
of southern Puerto Rico have generally been cooler
than present over the last 2000 years; whereas, the
recent results from the Gulf of Mexico suggest that
prior to -1000 years B.P, SSTs in this region were
warmer than modem SSTs. The discrepancies be-
tween these two records stress the need for additional
high-quality SST reconstructions from other regions
of the western North Atlantic in order to evaluate how
past changes in SST, both regional and basin-wide,
have affected hurricane activity. Further, additional
storm reconstructions from the western North At-
lantic will provide additional assessments for the
=.
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trends observed within the LPG, New York, and
Gulf Coast overwash reconstructions.
6. Conclusions
[34] Here we describe a new technique for assess-
ing trends observed within sedimentary records of
paleohurricane activity and apply it to a 5500 year
reconstruction from Vieques, Puerto Rico. The
fourfold decrease in apparent overwash rates at
Vieques between 2500 and 1000 years B.P. when
compared to apparent overwash rates during the
last 300 years is determined to be largely an artifact
resulting from decreased sedimentation rates dur-
ing this interval, although at least 35% of the
apparent drop in activity during this interval is
likely due to a reduction in the overall rate of
hurricane landfalls to the site. Simulations indicate
that breaks in activity observed between 2500 and
3600 years B.P. and 500-1000 years B.P. in the
Vieques record are exceptionally long and unlikely
to occur under the current hurricane climatology.
Further, additional overwash reconstructions from
the northeastern United States and Gulf Coast
exhibit similar patterns of deposition over the last
2500 years, with a decline in overwash frequency
occurring in all these records between 250 and
1000 years B.P. The gap in activity occurring
during this interval is significant and difficult to
produce even when the hurricane model is forced
to a constant El Nifio state. Results from this study
provide further evidence that the Western Atlantic
has experienced statistically significant changes in
hurricane climatology since 5500 years B.P.
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Chapter 5:
Exploring typhoon variability over the mid-to-late Holocene: evidence
of extreme coastal flooding from Kamikoshiki, Japan
Abstract
Sediment cores from two coastal lakes located on the island of Kamikoshiki in
southwestern Japan (Lake Namakoike and Lake Kaiike) provide evidence for the
response of a backbarrier beach system to episodic coastal inundation over the last 6400
years. Subbottom seismic surveys exhibit acoustically laminated, parallel to subparallel
seismic reflectors, intermittently truncated by erosional unconformities. Sediment cores
collected from targeted depocenters in both lakes contain finely laminated organic mud
interbedded with coarse grained units, with depths of coarse deposits concurrent with
prominent seismic reflectors. The timing of the youngest deposit at Kamikoshiki
correlates to the most recently documented breach in the barrier during a typhoon in 1951
AD. Assuming this modern deposit provides an analog for identifying past events, paleo-
typhoons may be reconstructed from layers exhibiting an increase in grain-size, a break in
fine-scale stratigraphy, and elevated Sr concentrations.
Periods of barrier breaching are concurrent with an increase in El Nifio frequency,
indicating that the El Nifio/Southern Oscillation has potentially played a key role in
governing typhoon variability during the mid-to-late Holocene. An inverse correlation is
observed between tropical cyclone reconstructions from the western North Atlantic and
the Kamikoshiki site, which may indicate an oscillating pattern in tropical cyclone
activity between the western Northern Atlantic and the western North Pacific, or at least
between the western Northern Atlantic and regions encompassing southern Japan. The
two kamikaze typhoons which contributed to the failed Mongol invasions of Japan in
1274 AD and 1281 AD occur during a period with more frequent marine-sourced
deposition at the site, suggesting the events took place during a period of greater regional
typhoon activity.
* This manuscript has been submitted to Quaternary Science Reviews
1. Introduction
Approximately a third of all tropical cyclones in the world form within the
western North Pacific (Gray, 1968; Henderson-Sellers et al., 1998), making it the most
active tropical cyclone basin on earth. However, relatively little is known about how
shifts in climate alter the frequency, intensity, and tracks of typhoons in this region (here
"typhoon" is used to describe tropical cyclones forming in the northwest Pacific, while
"hurricane" describes tropical cyclones forming in the western North Atlantic and eastern
North Pacific). Large uncertainties exist in part because reliable instrumental records for
typhoons only extend back to 1945 AD (Chu et al., 2002), prohibiting the analysis of
typhoon variability on timescales longer than a few decades. Significantly longer data
sets for typhoon occurrences are therefore required to elucidate the dominant climatic
controls of typhoon activity on the centennial-to-millennial timescales.
Natural archives of tropical cyclones can extend the documented record well
beyond the observational record and help identify how tropical cyclone activity has
responded to past shifts in climate (Frappier et al., 2007a; Nott, 2004). Geologic proxies
for tropical cyclones include negative 6180 anomalies in speleothems and tree rings
(Frappier et al., 2007b; Malmquist, 1997; Miller et al., 2006; Nott et al., 2007), storm-
induced beach ridges and scarps (Buynevich et al., 2007; Nott and Hayne, 2001),
cyclone-transported boulder deposits (Scheffers and Scheffers, 2006; Spiske et al., 2008;
Suzuki et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2004), preserved offshore beds and bedforms (Duke, 1985;
Ito et al., 2001; Keen et al., 2004; Keen et al., 2006), and sedimentary archives of
freshwater flooding events (Besonen et al., 2008; Grossman, 2001). In addition, overwash
deposits preserved within backbarrier beach environments can be a particularly effective
proxy of long-term tropical cyclone variability (Donnelly, 2005; Donnelly et al., 2001a;
Donnelly et al., 2004; Donnelly et al., 2001b; Donnelly and Webb, 2004; Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007; Emery, 1969; Liu and Fearn, 1993; Liu and Fearn, 2000; Scileppi and
Donnelly, 2007; Woodruff et al., 2008b), during intervals when coastal morphology has
remained relatively stable (Donnelly and Giosan, 2008; Lambert et al., 2003; Otvos,
1999; Otvos, 2002).
Recent compilations of millennial-scale hurricane reconstructions from the
western North Atlantic indicate basin wide fluctuations in activity over the last 5000
years (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Scileppi and Donnelly, 2007; Woodruff et al.,
2008a). Although these reconstructions are still limited in number, stochastic simulations
indicate that observed trends are statistically significant and unlikely to occur under the
present climate (Woodruff et al., 2008a). Comparisons with previously developed climate
proxies indicate that past increases in hurricane activity in the western North Atlantic
occur during periods of less frequent El Nifio events and stronger West African
monsoons, suggesting that these climatic phenomena have played a significant role in
modulating hurricane activity over the mid-to-late Holocene (Donnelly and Woodruff,
2007).
In comparison to the western North Atlantic, typhoon reconstructions from the
western North Pacific are far more limited. Historical government documents of typhoon
landfalls from the Guangdong Providence in Southern China extend back 1000 years,
although complete records for typhoon strikes to the region are likely only reliable back
to 1600 AD (Chan and Shi, 2000; Lee and Hsu, 1989; Liu et al., 2001; Qiao and Tang,
1993). Additional paleo-typhoon reconstructions have been constructed from boulder and
atoll deposits (Yu et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 1991), but to date no millennial-scale typhoon
records exist in regions other than the South China Sea.
Long-term reconstructions of typhoon variability from southern Japan may help to
identify the dominant processes controlling typhoon activity in the western North Pacific
on timescales greater than annual-to-decadal. Towards this end we examine the mid-to-
late Holocene development of two backbarrier lagoons on the island of Kamikoshiki,
Japan, and assess the depositional response of each lake to typhoon-induced breaches in
the coastal barrier.
2. Study area
The small island of Kamikoshiki (-60 km 2) is situated approximately 30 km to
the west of the southern Kyushu, and is the northern most island of the Koshikijima
archipelago (Fig. 1). The coastline of Kamikoshiki is flanked with large lagoon systems
formed by drowned coastal valleys cutoff from the sea by a long gravel bar called
Nagame-no-Hama (Aramaki et al., 1969). Lake Namakoike and Lake Kaiike, are the
deepest of Kamikoshiki's coastal lagoons (Fig. 1), with respective surface areas of 0.5
km2 and 0.15 km2, and respective maximum depths of 21 m and 10.7 m (Matsuyama,
1977).
Lake Kaiike exhibits a significant chemocline at roughly 2.5 m and remains
stratified throughout the year (Matsuyama, 1977; Nakajima et al., 2003). Anoxic bottom
waters within the lake prevent bioturbation, and result in well-preserved, fine-scale (<1
mm) sedimentary stratigraphy (Oguri et al., 2002). Modem sedimentation rates in the
lake based on Pb-210 analyses are approximately 2.3 mm yr-1 (Kotani et al., 2001),
which suggest that sub-millimeter laminations represent depositional processes occurring
on the annual-to-subannual timescales. Microscopic observations (Oguri et al., 2003a;
Oguri et al., 2002) indicate that micro-laminations are constructed of higher density,
diatom-rich layers (Kashima, 1989; Kubo et al., 1999), interbedded with lower density
lamina of bacterial species which populate the lake's bottom and chemocline (Koizumi et
al., 2004a; Koizumi et al., 2005; Koizumi et al., 2004b; Matsuyama, 2004; Matsuyama
and Moon, 1998; Matsuyama and Shirouzu, 1978; Nakajima et al., 2003; Oguri et al.,
2004). These previous studies have focused primarily on the upper few centimeters of
Lake Kaiike sediment. Less work has been conducted on the lake's long-term
depositional history, although sub-bottom seismic profiling using a Uni-boom system
reveal over 20 meters of sediment accumulation (Oguri et al., 2002).
Lake Namakoike exhibits less water-column stratification than Lake Kaiike
(Matsuyama, 1977); however, recent measurements suggest near meromictic conditions
in its deepest reaches, with anoxic sediments similar to Kaiike (Takishita et al., 2007).
Both Lake Kaiike and Namakoike have relatively small watersheds, with respective
catchments of 0.17 km 2 and 1.5 km 2 (Matsuyama, 1977). The local tidal range at the site
is approximately 2 m, but modern tidal flow into both lakes is restricted to seawater
seeping through the gravel barrier, resulting in a dampened tidal range of roughly 0.2 m
(Aramaki et al., 1969). Heavy precipitation can also increase water levels in Lake Kaiike
to the point that no tidal variation is observed, and flow is continuous into Lake
Namakoike through a small channel which connects the two lakes (Matsuyama, 1977).
Regional glacial-isostatic modeling results and relative sea-level reconstructions
suggest that sea-level at Kamikoshiki has remained fairly stable over the last 6000 yrs
(Fig. 2) with the site roughly situated on the nodal point for isostatic adjustment (Nakada
et al., 1991; Yokoyama et al., 1996). The 2-4 m high gravel bar (Nagame-no-hama) that
separates Namakoike and Kaiike from the sea is continuous with no tidal inlets. However,
during Typhoon Ruth in 1951 AD, an inlet was opened into the barrier at the north end of
Lake Namakoike. The 1951 AD inlet was later repaired with a presently-standing
concrete seawall (Fig. 1; Matsuyama, 1981). Thus, Typhoon Ruth was the last event to
occur at the site without known human fortifications of the Nagame-no-hama barrier.
3. Material and methods
To assess the long-term depositional history for Lake Kaiike and Lake
Namakoike we obtained high-resolution subbottom seismic data, sediment cores, and
geochronologies from both lakes. Sub-bottom seismic surveys were collected in 2006
using an EdgeTech SB-424 chirp seismic system with a 4-24 kHz pulse bandwidth. A
uniform sound speed of 1500 m/s was used to convert travel time to depth. Bottom
penetration by the chirp unit was sufficient to image the entire stratigraphic sequence of
both lakes (-10-20 m) with a vertical resolution of roughly 10 cm. Coring locations were
targeted where seismic profiles revealed the longest and most complete depositional
sequence from each sedimentary basin. Geographic positions for chirp survey lines and
coring sites were obtained using a handheld GPS unit, which provided horizontal
accuracies of 3 to 6 m.
Sediment cores were collected using a piston push core system with 5 cm
diameter polycarbonate and aluminum barrels (Colinvaux et al., 1999). Cores were
collected in 2-3 m drives with 20-30 cm of sediment overlap. Consecutive drives were
obtained from alternating sides of the coring platform to prevent sediment disruption at
depths where drives overlapped. Additional hand-held gravity cores were collected to
obtain surface samples with a well-preserved sediment/water interface.
Sediment cores were shipped to the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(WHOI) where they were refrigerated at 4 'C prior to being split, described and
photographed. Select core halves were run through a non-destructive, X-ray fluorescence
core scanner (XRF) to obtain a high resolution down-core profile (<1 mm) of the
sediment's elemental composition (Croudace et al., 2006), as well as relative density
measurements using digital X-ray radiography. Discrete surface samples collected from
the watershed and barrier beach were also run through the XRF to identify the elemental
composition of allochthonous material in both lakes. Coarse fractions were determined by
measuring the weight of dry sand in samples relative to the weight of bulk material,
where sands were isolated using a 63 jim sieve after treatment with hydrogen peroxide to
remove organics.
Modern sediment chronologies were obtained for surface cores by gamma
spectrometry. Measurements for 137Cs (a product of atmospheric nuclear weapons
testing) were gathered nondestructively using a high-resolution gamma detector. This
anthropogenic radionuclide has been released to the environment predominantly since the
early 1950s, the beginning of atmospheric nuclear weapons testing, with fallout reaching
a maximum in 1963 AD (Frignani and Langone, 1991; Ritchie and McHenry, 1990).
However, the onset of local 137Cs flux to the site could potentially begin as early as 1945
AD due to the WWII atomic bombing of nearby Nagasaki, Japan, located approximately
100 km north of the site (Kudo et al., 1991; Saito-Kokubu et al., 2008). For radioisotope
analysis, approximately 2.0 g of powdered sediment samples were placed in 2.54 cm
diameter plastic jars and counted on a Canberra GCW4023S coaxial germanium well
detector for 24-48 h. Activities for 13 7Cs were computed spectroscopically from the 661.7
keV photopeak.
Centennial-to-millennial scale chronologies were constrained by Accelerator
Mass Spectrometry (AMS) 14C dates of plant material. Samples were gently washed with
distilled water, sonicated, dried, and dated at the National Ocean Science Accelerator
Mass Spectrometry Facility in Woods Hole, Massachusetts (NOSAMS). Resulting 14C
ages were calibrated to calendar years Before Present (yr BP) using IntCal04 (Reimer et
al., 2004), where 1950 AD is defined as "Present" by convention.
4. Results
4.1 Seismic data
Chirp surveys of Lake Namakoike and Lake Kaiike reveal similar subbottom
stratigraphy. Both lakes contain approximately 10-15 meters of acoustically laminated
sediment lying over a reflective bedrock surface (Fig. 3). Lake Namakoike exhibits
multiple subaqueous bedrock ridges that partition the lake into at least four separate
submerged basins. Similar top sediments within Namaikoike depocenters consist of
acoustically laminated, parallel to subparallel seismic reflectors that are generally thickest
in the middle of each basin and convergent along the edges of adjacent bedrock ridges
(Fig. 3).
A mainly depositional sequence within the upper-most sedimentary unit (Unit 1)
drapes an erosional contact at a sediment depth of approximately 3-to-4 m (Fig. 3).
Stratigraphic signatures of substantial erosion are evident below this contact surface, and
include truncated stratigraphy and cut/fill features. The northern most basin surveyed in
Namakoike (Basin-NA, located directly next to the Nagame-no-hama seawall), contains
truncated unconformities at the base of Unit 1, which suggest downcutting of at least 1-
to-2 m (Fig. 3). The truncated strata below Unit 1 at the Nagame-no-hama seawall
provide evidence for additional barrier openings prior to Typhoon Ruth in 1951 AD, and
suggest this stretch of the barrier is a hotspot for breaching. In comparison, Basin-NB
(located just to the south of Basin-NA, Fig. 3) contains less evidence of channel incisions
and/or sediment redistribution. Preservation of strata within Basin-NB may be due to the
submerged ridge separating it from Basin-NA, which provides some shelter against
erosion when the barrier is compromised along the more vulnerable stretch of coast
adjacent to Basin-NA.
Chirp surveys from Lake Kaiike are similar to those collected from Lake
Namakoike, exhibiting a top unit of parallel laminations (Unit 1), draped over a lower
unit with truncated reflectors and more complicated stratigraphy (Fig. 3). These
observations are also consistent with previous Uni-boom data collected from Kaiike
(Oguri et al. (2003b), that identified an acoustically conductive 2-3 m thick top unit,
overlying a second unit with slightly higher levels of acoustical impedance.
4.2 Sedimentology
The parallel and undisturbed stratigraphy in Unit 1 suggests a complete
sedimentary sequence within this upper unit (Fig. 3). In addition, Basin-NB appears to
contain the most expanded record for Unit 1, with the least evidence for sediment
disruption along the erosional contact at its base. Based on these stratigraphic
observations we focus our initial sedimentological analyses on NKI5, a 5.5 m core
collected from the middle of Basin-NB (core location identified in Figs. 1 and 3).
NKI5 is primarily composed of organic-rich, finely-laminated mud, intercalated
with coarser grained deposits. Depth profiles of percent coarse and x-ray gray-scale
density indicate the depths for coarse beds are concurrent with prominent seismic
reflectors (Fig. 4). In particular, the deposit concomitant with the erosional surface at the
base of Unit 1 is distinct, containing the highest sand content observed in NKI5 (-50%).
Coarse deposits generally consist of rounded sand-to-pebble sized siliciclastic grains,
interspersed with calcium carbonate shells and shell fragments. These coarse beds are
low in organic material, and well mixed, with an absence of internal, fine-scale
laminations. In comparison, deposits of lower acoustical impedance situated between
coarser grained deposits are 10-30 times finer grained, with preserved fine-scale laminae
(<1 mm), and contain considerably more organic detritus.
Concentrations of Sr are approximately 4 times larger for discrete surface samples
collected along the subaerial portions of the Nageme-no-hama barrier (2075 ± 950 int.
peak area, 20) compared to sediment samples collected from the watershed and small
tributaries which feed Lake Namakoike and Lake Kaiike (500 ± 120 int., 2G). The
rounded siliciclastic grains within NKI5 deposits and high Sr concentrations are therefore
both characteristic of material derived from the site's barrier beach (Fig. 4). Higher-
resolution analyses of the upper 50 cm of NKI5 also show similar trends, with smaller
peaks in percent coarse correlated to more subtle increases in Sr (Fig. 5). Sediments low
in Sr are generally finer grained with sub-millimeter laminations (Figs 4 and 5). These
characteristics suggest that this finely-laminated sediment is deposited under relatively
quiescent conditions associated with a highly stratified water column, anoxic bottom
waters, and low bioturbation.
4.3 Geochronology
The 1963 AD 137Cs peak in NKI5 occurs at roughly 10 cm (Fig. 5), indicating
sedimentation rates of roughly 2.3 mm/yr since 1963 AD. This 137Cs peak also occurs just
above the most recent deposit in NKI5, between 12 and 16 cm (Fig. 5) suggesting this
coarser layer was deposited in the 1950's, and likely by the typhoon breach to the
Nagame-no-hama barrier in 1951 AD.
Radiocarbon ages in both cores increase monotonically with sediment depth
indicating relatively steady long-term sedimentation rates in both cores, with the
exception of a -1500 year step-function increase in age at roughly 420 cm in NKI5 (Fig.
6 and Table 1). The depth of this hiatus is at the base of Unit 1 (Fig. 4), and is consistent
with truncated strata indicating downcutting of sediment below this layer (Fig. 3). An
additional step-function increase in age may also occur between 212 and 259 cm in NKI5
(Fig. 6). However, evidence for erosion is less apparent in the seismic profiles between
these two depths (Fig. 4).
In general, sedimentation rates are slightly lower in K12 than in NKI5 (Fig. 6).
This is consistent with chirp surveys indicating a slightly more condensed stratigraphy in
Lake Kaike relative to Basin-NB in Namakoike (Fig. 3). The sedimentation rates for both
cores increase towards the modern, and become roughly equal at approximately 400 yr
BP (Fig. 6). These results are also consistent with the 137Cs measurements for NKI5, and
2 10Pb analyses of sediment collected near K2 (Kotani et al., 2001), both of which show
sedimentation rates of approximately 2.3 mm/yr for historical sediments.
Sedimentological analyses of NKI5 and discrete surface samples collected from
the Nagame-no-hama barrier indicate Sr is a relatively good indicator of seaward-sourced,
coarse grained material. The timing of Sr peaks are also similar in NKI5 and KI2,
suggesting both lakes have experienced congruent periods of marine inundation (Fig. 7).
For instance, deposits high in Sr are evident at both sites between approximately 3600
and 2500 yr BP. Following this period, an interval of lower Sr levels indicates more
quiescent conditions within both lakes. Evidence for another relatively active period for
marine influence begins at roughly 1000 yr BP, and generally lower Sr concentrations are
evident in both lakes between about 300 yr BP (1650 A.D.) and present.
5. Discussion
5.1 Barrier morphodynamics
The temporal correlation between deposits in lakes Namakoike and Kaiike
indicates coherence between the two systems (Fig. 7), either by exchange through the
small channel which connects them or by multiple concurrent breaches through the
Nagame-no-hama barrier. Seismic data collected next to the small channel connecting the
two lakes did not show any evidence of substantial incision into the bedrock ridge
partitioning the two systems, an indication that the channel has never been significantly
deeper than its current depth of less than 1 m. On the basis of these seismic observations
it appears unlikely that flow through the channel was great enough to produce the
erosional stratigraphy observed in both lakes (Fig. 3). The concurrent marine deposits
observed in Lake Kaiike and Lake Namakoike are therefore likely due to multiple
breaches through the Nageme-no-hama barrier during roughly the same time interval.
Comparing Sr depth profiles for cores NKI5 and KI2 shows concentrations of Sr
are generally lower in K12 than in NKI5 (Fig. 7), a pattern consistent with the slightly
more sheltered location of Lake Kaiike within the northern embayment of Kamikoshiki
(Fig. 1). The coarse-deposits intercalated within the finely-laminated sediments of Kaiike
and Namakoiike show a gradual decrease in both Sr concentrations and grain-size up-
core (Fig. 4 and 7). These reductions may indicate periods of inundation over the
Nagame-no-hama barrier have become less severe through time, a result consistent with
initial descriptions for the gradual development of the barrier over the last few millennia
(Aramaki et al., 1969).
However, contrary to initial assumptions for an emergence of Nagame-no-hama
following a mid-Holocene sea-level high-stand, more recent regional glacial-isostatic
modeling and relative sea-level reconstructions indicate that sea-level has likely remained
relatively constant at Kamikoshiki over the last 6000 years (Fig. 2; Nakada et al., 1991;
Yokoyamaet al., 1996). Finely laminated sediments at the base of core NKI5 dating to
between 6200 and 5100 yrs BP also indicate that the barrier adjacent to Namakoike was
subaerial by 5000 yr BP (Fig. 7), and was sufficiently developed to support near
meromictic conditions over this interval (with the exception of a minor disruption at -470
cm or -5500 yr BP). Therefore, while the decrease in both grain-size and Sr within
successive deposits in both NKI5 and KI2 may provide evidence that under steady sea-
level conditions the barrier has gradually become less susceptible to inundation, our
results also indicate that the barrier was significantly developed and likely subaerial prior
to 6400 yr BP.
The multiple deposits in both NKI5 and K12 strongly suggest that the barrier has
been breached numerous times over the last 6400 years, with finely-laminated sediments
between these deposits indicating that each of these breaches has closed naturally
following the event. Several peaks in both Sr and grain-size are also observed within
unlaminated coarser grained units (Fig. 4 and Fig. 7), which may suggest deposition by
multiple events. The barrier is likely more susceptible to overwash after an initial breach
and following vegetative disruption (Morris et al., 2001; Morton and Paine, 1985;
Stockdon et al., 2007; White, 1979). Successive severe flooding events therefore may
serve to maintain the breach opening over time. It is unclear what stimulates the
refortification of the barrier and the restoration of meromictic conditions in both lakes.
While some overwash by smaller flooding events is necessary to elevate subaerial
portions of the barrier (Stone et al., 2004), it is likely that inlet closure occurs in general
during periods of less extreme flooding, which would allow reestablishment of the
Nagame-no-hama barrier without severe and repetitive disruptions.
5.2 Deposit origins
Both tropical cyclones and tsunamis have the ability to inundate barrier beach
systems and produce coarse deposits comparable to those observed at the site. Well
documented tsunami deposits are evident along the Japanese coast; however, these
deposits are primarily located along the open Pacific shoreline, and predominantly on the
more northern islands of Hokkaido (Nanayama et al., 2007; Nanayama et al., 2003;
Sawai, 2002), Honshu (Fujiwara and Kamataki, 2007; Komatsubara and Fujiwara, 2007;
Sawai et al., 2008) and Shikoku (Okamura et al., 1997; Okamura et al., 2000; Okamura et
al., 2003). Evidence for tsunami deposition is less prevalent on the southern island of
Kyushu, especially at the location of the study site along the east side of Kyushu within
the East China Sea. The scarcity of tsunami evidence near Kamikoshiki may in part be
because this region is significantly less active seismically, compared to the subducting
regions of the Kuril, Japan, trenches and Nankai trough, all located along the Pacific
Coast of Japan (Taira, 2001).
Another seismically active region of Japan with tsunami potential is located to the
south of the site along the Ryukyu Trench (Taira, 2001). On April 24, 1771 AD, a very
large tsunami struck the Ryukyu Islands, located approximately 1000 km to the south of
Kamikoshiki. Large coral boulders located the eastern shore of the Ryukyu Islands have
been attributed to this event (Kawana and Nakata, 1994). However, recent work by
Suzuki et al. (2008) shows a relatively wide range of 14C ages for the timing of transport
of these boulders. In addition, oxygen isotope micro-profiling and skeletal growth
patterns reveal that these coral blocks were likely dislodged and transported primarily
during the tropical cyclone season, and not in the spring during the 1771 AD tsunami.
Tsunamis cannot be explicitly ruled out as a cause for the deposits observed in
Namakoike and Kaiike. However, no significant tsunami events have been documented
on the island since the beginning of the Joint Typhoon Warning Center "best track" data
set in 1945 AD, compared to the 25 typhoons which have passed within 75 km of
Kamikoshiki during this interval (Chu et al., 2002). In addition to this best track data set,
the island also has a much longer written history of typhoons including multiple tropical
cyclone strikes between 1883-1886 AD, which resulted in wide-spread starvation on
Kamikoshiki, and the relocation of its residents to the islands of Yanagihara, and
Tanegashima, Japan . Similar to instrumental observation, an extensive literature search
revealed no documentation for any significant damage by a tsunami event within the
recent historical records of Kamikoshiki. Therefore, the lack of any significant tsunami
events at Kamikoshiki and the high likelihood of typhoon strikes to the site, both strongly
suggest that a majority of breaches to the Nagame-no-hama barrier are due to tropical
cyclones.
5.3 Comparison with El Nifio/Southern Oscillation proxies
Since 1945 AD, studies using instrumental observations indicate that the El
Nifio/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has had a significant influence on tropical cyclone
activity (e.g. Trenberth et al., 2007). In the western North Atlantic there is a general
suppression of hurricane genesis during El Nifio years (Bove et al., 1998; Gray, 1984) .
Conversely, the overall frequency of tropical cyclone occurrences remains relatively
unchanged in the western North Pacific in response to ENSO variability (Elsner and Liu,
2003). However, there is a marked eastward shift in genesis location during El Nifio years
(Chan, 1985; Lander, 1994). Typhoons also tend to become more intense during El Niflo
events (Camargo and Sobel, 2005), and have frequent recurving trajectories which may
result in a higher likelihood of tropical cyclone strikes along Japan and Korea (Elsner and
Liu, 2003).
In order to evaluate the role of ENSO in governing typhoon activity over the mid-
to-late Holocene, we compare patterns of typhoon-induced deposition at Kamikoshiki to
an annually resolved El Nifio proxy reconstruction from Laguna Pallacocha, Ecuador
(Moy et al., 2002). The Laguna Pallacocha proxy is based upon clastic sediments that
wash into the lake during heavy rains that occur predominantly during moderate-to-
strong El Nifio events. Additional proxy records of ENSO variability are also available
(e.g. Cobb et al., 2003; D'Arrigo et al., 2005; Lachniet et al., 2004; Stahle et al., 1998).
However, to date the Pallococha record is still the only complete, high-resolution record
which exists for the mid-to-late Holocene. In addition, a strong correspondence occurs
over the past two millennia between the Pallacocha record and ENSO reconstructions
using stalagmite 6180 records from Isthmus of Panama (Lachniet et al., 2004), providing
further support for the Pallacocha record as an accurate reconstruction of Holocene El
Nifiio-like variability.
Comparisons between the Kamikoshiki and Pallacocha records show a general
correlation between periods of increased El Nifio occurrence and periods of more
typhoon-induced deposition at the study site (Fig. 8). For example, marine deposits in
Namakoike and Kaiike between 300-to-1000 yr BP, 2500-to-3600 yr BP, and 4300-to-
4800 yr BP are roughly concurrent with periods of more El Niflo activity. In contrast,
laminated meromictic sediments which likely reflect more quiescence conditions in both
lakes (present-to-300 yr BP, 1200-to-2200 yr BP, 3600-to-4300 yr BP, and 5200-to-6400
yr BP) occur generally during intervals of less El Nifio activity. Therefore, similar to
studies using instrumental observations, the millennial-scale reconstructions from both
Namakoike and Kaiike support a pattern of more typhoon strikes to southern Japan
during El Nifio years.
5.4 Comparison with global and regional tropical cyclone reconstructions
On average, approximately 90 tropical storms develop each year globally
(Emanuel, 2006; Henderson-Sellers et al., 1998). This number is remarkably stable with a
standard deviation of only about 10, compared to local regional variations in tropical
storm counts which are typically 100% of the long-term mean (Henderson-Sellers et al.,
1998). It is currently unclear why the total number of tropical storms occurring globally
remains relatively stable while regional variations are so high (Emanuel, 2006), or
whether this relationship existed prior to the satellite era.
Tropical cyclone reconstructions from the western North Atlantic suggest
significant hurricane variability on the centennial-to-millenial timescales (Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007; Scileppi and Donnelly, 2007; Woodruff et al., 2008a). Comparisons
between the Kamikoshiki typhoon reconstruction and these hurricane proxy records
suggest an inverse relationship. For instance, overwash trends within the Laguna Playa
Grande reconstruction from Vieques, Puerto Rico are similar to additional
reconstructions from the western North Atlantic and likely represent basin wide
variations in hurricane activity (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Woodruff et al., 2008a).
Increased overwash activity observed in Namakoike and Kaiike between roughly 3600-
to-2500 yrs BP, and 1000-to-300 yrs BP generally occurs during periods of less overwash
activity at Laguna Playa Grande (Fig. 8). In contrast, the quiescence conditions in both of
the Kamikoshiki lakes between roughly 300 yr BP-to-present, 2500-to-1000 yrs BP and
3600-to-4300 yrs BP are concurrent with periods of increased hurricane overwash at
Laguna Playa Grande.
The inverse correlation between tropical cyclone reconstructions from the western
North Atlantic and Kamikoshiki may indicate an oscillating pattern in tropical cyclone
activity between the western North Atlantic and western North Pacific. However, the
scarcity of millennial scale typhoon reconstructions makes it difficult to determine
whether trends in the Kamikoshiki records reflect basin wide variations in activity or
regional shifts in the preferred paths for typhoons.
Observations since 1945 AD suggest ENSO may drive a seesaw pattern in
typhoon activity in the western North Pacific, with a general steering of typhoons towards
southern Japan during El Nifio years and southern China during La Nifia years (Chan,
1985). Documented typhoon landfalls to the Guangdong Providence also exhibit an
inverse correlation to ENSO over the last few centuries, with a decrease in typhoon
occurrences to the Guangdong Providence during strong El Nifio years and an increase
during strong La Nifia years (Elsner and Liu, 2003). Guangdong typhoon and ENSO
proxy records were not compared prior to 1600 AD because of a rapid drop in the number
of documented typhoon landfalls preceding this date. It is likely that this decrease in
typhoon counts is largely an artifact of the undercounting of events within the earlier part
of the Guangdong record. However, an additional drop in typhoon landfalls is also
observed within the more reliable part of the reconstruction between 1600 and 1650 AD
(Fig. 9). Rates of typhoon occurrences following 1650 AD (or 300 yr BP) rise to some of
the highest values in the Guangdong reconstruction. This transition to more documented
typhoon activity in Guangdong at -300 yr BP is concurrent with the most recent drop in
Sr concentrations within NKI5 (Fig. 9). A subtler decrease in Sr at this time is also
evident in KI2. The concurrent transition to more quiescent conditions in both
Namakoike and Kaike during the rapid increases in Guangdong typhoon counts at 300 yr
BP may suggest an oscillation in tropical cyclone activity between southern China and
southern Japan, an observation consistent with ENSO-driven variability in typhoon tracks.
5.5 Comparison with historical record of Japanese typhoons
Currently an assemblage of historical typhoon data similar to the Guangdong
reconstruction is unavailable for Japan, although efforts are underway to compile
Japanese records for typhoon landfalls (e.g. Grossman and Zaiki, 2007). Historical
records from Kamikoshiki Island do include a description of a series of devastating
typhoon strikes between 1883 AD and 1886 AD. Following these events most residents
emigrated from Kamikoshiki due to crop destruction and the termination of ferry service
to and from the island. The timing for the event layer at 35 cm in NKI5 is slightly older
than 1883 AD (Fig. 5, assuming a steady sedimentation rate derived from the 1963 AD
137Cs peak), but may still be associated with the 1883-1886 AD typhoons given the
margin of error in extrapolating recent 137Cs sedimentation rates to older sediments.
In addition to the more recent 1883-1886 AD events, two famous typhoons also
made landfall to the north of Kamikoshiki at the end of the 13th century. These timely
storms are cited as contributing to the failed Mongol invasions in 1274 AD and 1281 AD,
with respective armadas including 30,000 and 140,000 men (Hall, 1971). Temples and
shrines at the time famously identified these tropical cyclones as "divine wind" or
kamikaze, signifying their importance in maintaining Japanese sovereignty (Emanuel,
2005). Detailed observations are limited for these two early typhoons; however, it is
likely that they passed just to the east of the study site before making landfall
approximately 200 km to the north along the Kyushu mainland (Hall, 1971). A rather
large Sr peak in NKI5 dates to approximately 1300 AD (Fig. 9), and is roughly
concurrent with the timing for the Kamikaze typhoons (given 14C dating uncertainties). A
similar Sr spike is not evident in KI2 (Fig. 9). Therefore, more detailed chronologies
from additional Kamikoshiki sediments are required in order to verify the 1300 A.D.
deposit. Nonetheless, the two Kamikaze storms do appear to have occurred during a
period with more frequent marine-sourced deposition at the site (Fig. 9).
6. Conclusions
We provide a 6400 year record of episodic coastal flooding using sediment
deposits from two coastal lakes located on the remote island of Kamikoshiki in
southwestern Japan. The timing of marine-flood deposits is replicated in both lakes and
provides evidence for multiple coastline breaches into the two basins during periods of
frequent marine inundation. Preservation of laminated sediments between marine flood
deposits indicates similar quiescent intervals in both lakes, likely due to a lack of
overwash events. A deposit dating to the mid-20th century is consistent with a
documented breach to the barrier during a typhoon in 1951 AD. This modern analog, in
combination with the high frequency of typhoon strikes to the site and the absence of
significant historic tsunamis, lead us to conclude that marine flood deposits are likely the
result of tropical cyclones. Active breaching intervals at Kamikoshiki are concurrent
with; 1) periods of more frequent El Nifio events, and 2) periods of lower hurricane
activity in the western North Atlantic. This pattern is consistent with instrumental
observations which indicate that during El Nifio years more typhoons are steered towards
Japan, while hurricane activity is generally suppressed in the western North Atlantic.
Decreases in marine-sourced deposition at Kamikoshiki starting around 300 yr BP
occur during a transition to more documented typhoon strikes in the Guangdong
Providence of southern China, a pattern that is consistent with potential centennial-to-
millennial scale changes in the preferred tracks for typhoons in response to ENSO
variability. Failed Mongol invasions of Japan during the late 13th century occur during a
period of more frequent marine-sourced deposition at the site, which may indicate that
the invasions took place during a period of greater typhoon activity for southern Japan.
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KAMIKOSHIKI RADIOCARBON RESULTS
Depth
(cm)
118-119
146-147
211-213
258-259
344-345
388-389
423-425
547-548
56-57
115-116
134-135
223-224
291-292
392-392
14C age
410±25
820±30
1290±30
2330±+100
2850±40
3100+35
4450±30
5390±30
270±35
980±30
1090±30
2210±25
2890±30
3860±30
Cal yr BP
(la)
(473-507)
(690-756)
(1182-1277)
(2158-2675)
(2881-3058)
(3266-3371)
(4974-5267)
(6185-6274)
(157-426)
(802-932)
(961-1052)
(2156-2307)
(2969-3067)
(4193-4405)
613C (%o) Material Dated
-26.64
-28.7
-28.52
-26.27
-25.88
-28.74
-27.79
-26.86
-30.67
-26.78
-28.92
-29.96
-29.06
-28.31
leaf
leaf
leaf
woody debris
woody debris
leaf
woody debris
woody debris
leaf
woody debris
leaf
bark
twig
woody debris
Table 1. Kamikoshiki radiocarbon age model data
Index
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Lab
Number
OS-62015
OS-57839
OS-62101
OS- 57952
OS- 57888
OS-67805
OS- 62016
OS- 57912
OS- 61946
OS- 57911
OS- 62217
OS-62111
OS- 57782
OS- 57889
Core
NKI5
NKI5
NKI5
NKI5
NKI5
NKI5
NK15
NKI5
K12
K12
K12
K12
K12
K12
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Fig. 1. (Left) Map of the western North Pacific showing study area (open
square). (Left inset) Regional map of the Koshikijima Island archipelago. Lake
Namakoike and Lake Kaiike (highlighted with open square) are located on the
northern most island of Kamikoshiki.(Right) Bathymetric map of lakes
Namakoike and Kaiike with chirp sonar tracklines and coring locations
referenced in the text. Bathymetry obtained by Aramaki et al. (1969) and Oguri
et al. (2002), and updated with seismic surveys from this study.
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Fig. 2. (Black circles) Reconstructions of relative sea-level during the mid-Holocene
for western Kyushu (Yokoyama, 1996), compared to (contours) glacial-isostatic model
predictions for relative sea-level at 6000 yr BP (after Nakada, 1991, Ice models
ARC3+ANT3B, Viscosity model A).
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Fig. 3. Seismic surveys for Lake Namakoike and Lake Kaiike with interpretation below. Tracklines are shown in Figure 1. Green shading identifies
top sedimentary unit described in text (Unit 1), and yellow shading identifies lower unit. Vertical lines indicate locations and approximate depths for
cores NKI5 and K12.
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Fig. 4. NKI5 down-core profiles for percent coarse (red), Sr peak area integral (blue), and
x-ray grayscale density (green). Note Sr concentrations increase to the left and Sr and x-
ray density to the right. X-ray grayscale density is relative. Profiles for NKI5 are
superimposed on seismic survey from Basin-NB (Fig. 2 and 3), with core position in the
middle of the y-axes between Sr and percent coarse profiles. Dashed white line denotes
depth of erosional contact in NKI5 at the base of Unit 1 (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 5. Higher-resolution analyses of the upper 50 cm of NKI5. (From left to
right) Depth profiles of percent coarse, Sr, x-ray gray-scale relative density,
and detectable 137Cs activity (error bars in gray). Age model on right is
based on accumulation rate of 2.3 mm yr-1 from 1963 AD 137Cs peak
(dashed line).
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Fig. 6. Age versus depth plot of chronological data for cores NKI5 (black) and KI2
(gray). Horizonal solid lines denote 1 standard deviation for radiocarbon ages.
Numbers in plot coincide with sample identification in Table 1. The 1963 AD peak in
137Cs is noted with a square. Depth for erosional contact at the base of Unit 1 (Fig. 3)
for NKI5 and KI2 are noted with dashed black and gray lines, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Sr peak integrated area for cores NKI5 (black) and KI2 (gray) (See Fig.1 for
locations). Thicker vertical lines indicate intervals with fine-scale (<1 mm)
laminations. Solid arrows represent the depth of radiocarbon-dated samples from each
core. Thin dashed lines indicates depths of equal age between cores based on the age
model presented in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 8: a) Sr time-series for cores NKI5 (black) and KI2 (gray), compared to
b) El Nifo reconstructions from Laguna Pallcocha, Ecuador (Moy et al.,
2002), and c) proxy records of hurricane-induced sedimentation from Laguna
Playa Grande, Vieques, Puerto Rico (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007). Solid
arrows in each plot identify age controls. The El Niio proxy is based upon red
clastic sediments which wash into during El Nifo events. Shaded line in plot
is red color intensity and solid line is the 50 point running average. Peaks in
Laguna Playa Grande bulk grain-size above roughly the sand/silt transition
(>63 pm) represent hurricane-induced deposits (Woodruff et al., 2008).
Vertical shaded bars in plots represent periods of increased El Nifio frequency
following 4000 yr BP, which are generally concurrent with both an increase in
typhoon-induced deposition at the Kamikoshiki site, and a decrease in
hurricane-induced deposition in the western North Atlantic.
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Fig. 9: a) Guangdong typhoon landfalls (twenty-one year running average) after Liu et
al. (2001), and b) Sr peak integrated area for cores NKI5 (black) and KI2 (gray). Solid
arrows at bottom of plot identify age controls.
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Figure S1
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Figure S1 - Bulk grain-size data from both transects. Mean grain-size data from
bulk sediment for transect presented in the paper (LPG12, LPG4, and LPG3
(same as Fig. 2)) and transect of cores to the east (i.e. LPG5, LPGI, and LPG2;
see Fig. 1). Note the mean grain size scales (x-axis) are set differently for each
plot. Cores LPGl2 and LPG5 are located closest to the barrier and cores LPG3
and LPG2 are located the furthest from the barrier.
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Figure S2 - Age versus depth plot of chronological data for LPG4 and LPG12.
Radiocarbon ages are calibrated to calendar years at I standard deviation (see
Table Sl). Geochemical evidence (Ti and Fe) of increased input of terrestrial
sediment associated with European land clearance for sugarcane production
between 1830 and 1850 AD. is noted with triangles. The peak in Cesium-137
in LPG12 associated with a peak in atmospheric nuclear weapons testing in
1963 AD is noted with a square. The sedimentation rates of LPG4 and LPG12
are similar throughout with rates of about 0.5 mm yr-l in the earlier part of the
record and rates of approximately 2 mm yr-l over the last several hundred years.
However, there is an offset of about 30cm between the calibrated radiocarbon
ages in LPG4 and LPGl2 for the earlier part of the record. This offset may reflect
a difference in sedimentation rates between the two cores in the early part of the
last millenium and/or the LPG12 record may have experienced roughly 30 cm
of erosion due to one or more of the events in the last -1500 years. As LPG12
is located next to the barrier it most likely experiences higher energy during
overwash events and is more susceptible to sediment erosion resulting in the
truncations of the record. The more distal LPG4 likely provides a more complete
record, and given that barrier sediments must be transported over 100 meters,
Nyberg, J., Malmgren, B. A., Kuijpers, A. & Winter, A. A centennial-scale variability of tropical North
Atlantic surface hydrography during the late Holocene. Palaeogeography Polaeoclimatology
Paolaeoecologyl83, 25-41 (2002)
.Rayner, N. A. et al. Global analyses of sea surface temperature, sea ice, and night marine air
coarse-grained sediments at this site are most likely transported by the most
extreme events. Lines connecting depths in LPG4 and LPG 12 of approximately
the same age in Fig. 2 are derived from the age models shown with dashed lines.
The 5000 yr BP correlation line in Fig. 2 is based on the LPG4 age model and an
extrapolation of the roughly linear sedimentation rate in core LPG12.
Figure S3 - Sea surface temperature (SST) comparison. SST anomalies for
the main development region (MDR) compared to the SSTs just to the south
of Puerto Rico where paleo-proxy reconstructions for SST are available
(core PRPl2, Nyberg et al., 2002). Inset map identifies the location of PRPl2
(red circle) and the MDR (red dashed box, as defined by Emanuel (2005)).
Monthly SST data was obtained from the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and SST data
set (HADISST, Rayner et al., 2003) and averaged over the months of August-
October. SSTs for PRP1l2 (17.90N, 66.60W) are based on the values for the 1° grid
cell centered at 17.5"N and 66.50W. Data for the MDR was obtained by averaging
the HADISST data from within the box identified in the inset map (6*N-18*N
and 200W-600W). SSTs for the MDR and PRP12 are highly correlated (r--0.75,
n= 137) suggesting that the SST reconstruction available at PRP12 is likely a good
proxy for MDR SSTs.
temperature since the late nineteenth century. J. Geophys. Res.108, 4407, doi:10.1029/
2002JD002670 (2003).
Emanuel, K. Increasing destructiveness of tropical cyclones over the past 30 years. Nature 436,
686-688(2005).
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Table Sl: Laguna Playa Grande radiocarbon results
Sample
Indexa 
calendar age
I ex Lab Core 
4C age lacalendar age 8C (%.) depth Material Dated
No. number (cal yr BP) (cm)
1 OS-41547 LPG4
2 OS-41362 LPG4
3 OS-41360 LPG4
4 OS-56742 LPG4
5 OS-41361 LPG4
6 OS-44220 LPG4
7 OS-50218 LPG12
8 OS-50219 LPG12
9 OS-50177 LPG12
10 OS-50360 LPG12
11 OS-50176 LPG12
OS-50217 LPG12
125 +45
340 +20
1140 25
2810 +30
3320 +30
4840 +35
240 +30
940 +30
1970 +45
2570 +40
3750 +45
605 +40
15-41
59-146
214-234
238-268
319-337
348-392
426-457
983-1034
1048-1067
2502-2618
2621-2651
(AR=O)
3481-3541
5486-5509
5581-5609
0-1
153-168
282-307
797-818
822-870
898-916
1876-1951
1960-1971
1978-1986
2546-2560
2617-2634
2702-2754
3994-4038
4076-4156
4206-4222
552-567
585-614
617-647
-25.59 61-62
-26.71
-18.91
-2.03
-17.22
-23.65
-28.23
-28.46
-25.92
-26.07
-25.03
70-71
143-144
224-225
286-287
394.5-395.5
70-71
112-113
161-162
201-202
273-274
woody debris
woody debris
seedstwoody
debris
Gastropods shells
(Heeobops sp.)
seeds/woody
debris
Wood
wood
wood
wood
wood
wood
-26.07 17-18 wood
* too old based on Cs-137, land clearance
indicators, and other C-14 ages in series
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Appendix A2
Appendix A2. 1. Methods
Cores were collected using a Vohnout/Colinvaux piston corer in 5-cm diameter
polycarbonate barrels. Short 10-cm diameter push cores were taken at select core
locations in order to better capture the sediment/water interface and provide adequate
material for radio-isotopic analyses. These push cores were extruded in the field and
sampled every 0.5 cm. Measurements of the activity of Cs-137 (a product of
atmospheric nuclear weapons testing) were conducted using a high-resolution gamma
detector. The locations for all coring sites were determined using a handheld GPS unit,
which provided a horizontal accuracy of 3 to 6 meters. Sediment cores were split in the
laboratory and select core halves were run through a non-destructive automated core
scanner to obtain millimeter to sub-millimeter resolution X-ray fluorescence
measurements of the sediment's elemental composition based on methods described by
Croudace et al. (2006). Initial grain size analysis was conducted on contiguous 1 cm
bulk samples using a Beckman-Coulter LS 13320 laser diffraction particle size analyzer.
After the coarse grained events were identified with the LS 13320, isolated coarse grain
layers were sub-sampled at 1 cm resolution. Clay and silt were removed from these
isolated deposits using a 63 tm sieve and the sand was dried and run through a digital
image processing particle size and shape analyzer (Retsch Camsizer system) to obtain
accurate grain-size distributions for the coarse fraction of each sample. After initial
grain-size analyses for the bulk sediment, each overwash sample was treated with H20 2
and HCl solutions to remove organics and carbonate material and the remaining
sediment was dried and re-run through the Camsizer system again to obtain grain-size
distributions for the now isolated siliciclastic material. Each sample was run through the
Camsizer system a minimum of three times to ensure reproducibility and the average of
these runs was used for analysis. In order to quantify the settling rate for siliciclastic
and shell material from the site, both of these materials were independently sieved using
10 consecutive bin sizes between 63ptm and 2000 jtm. This binned sediment was then
settled through a 1.5 m long, hanging pan settling tube using methods described by
Syvitski et al (1991).Samples of wood, seeds, and shells were radiocarbon dated at the
NOSAMS Facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI). Resulting
radiocarbon ages were calibrated to calendar years using the IntCal04 (Reimer et al.,
2004) and Marine04 (Hughen et al., 2004) calibration data sets. Ages are reported in
calendar years before present (BP) with present being 1950 A.D. by convention.
References to historic events are reported in years A.D.
Appendix A2. 2. Archival data
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Figure A2.1: Ti and bulk grain size data. Mean bulk grain size (black) and Ti measurements (red) for
cores collected along the middle shore-normal transect at LPG (see Figure 1 in main text for core positions).
Solid black arrows represent the depth of radiocarbon dated samples from Core 4 and Core 12 with sample
index numbers referenced in Table DR1. The depth of abrupt increases in Ti which dates to -1840 AD and
-1350 yr BP are noted with solid blue and red arrows, respectively (ages based on a linear interpolation
between Cs-137 and C-14 dates obtained from Core 12, but are also consistent with C-14 dates obtained
from Core 4). Dashed grey lines indicate depths of equal age base on the presented chronological
constraints. Figure adapted from Donnelly and Woodruff (2007).
TABLE A2.1. LAGUNA PLAYA GRANDE RADIOCARBON RESULTS*
Index
Number Core Depth (cm) 14C date Cal yrs BP (2a) dl3C Material Dated
1 4 61- 62 125 +45 104 yrs BP (-2-277) -25.59 woody debris
2 4 70- 71 340 +20 369 yrs BP (314-467) -26.71 woody debris
3 4 143-144 1140 +25 1010 yrs BP (969-1168) -18.91 seeds/woody debris
4 4 224-225 2810 +30 2503 yrs BP (2438-2690) -2.03 Gastropods shells (Heleobops sp.)
5 4 286-287 3320 +30 3500 yrs BP (3472-3633) -17.22 Seeds/woody debris
6 4 394.5-395.5 4840 +35 5597 yrs BP (5479-5651) -23.65 wood
7 12 70-71 240 +30 295 yrs BP (0-428) -28.23 wood
8 12 112-113 940 +30 846 yrs BP (791-925) -28.46 wood
9 12 161-162 1970 +45 1914 yrs BP (1821-2037) -25.92 wood
10 12 201-202 2570 +40 2728 yrs BP (2495-2762) -26.07 wood
11 12 273-274 3750 +45 4116 yrs BP (3978-4242) -25.03 wood
*C-14 data originally presented in Donnelly and Woodruff(2007)
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Figure A2.2: Grain size versus settling velocity for LPG sediment. Mean settling velocities (w,)
measured for siliciclastics (black circles) and shell material (gray circles). Vertical error bars indicate 1 a
range for w, and horizontal error bars indicate ranges of grain diameters in each bin size. Comparisons
between the actual mean settling velocities measured for LPG siliciclastics sediments and values predicted
by Ferguson and Church (2004) for naturally shaped quartz sands (black dotted line) reveal an excellent fit
and support using the relationship for analyses in this study.
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Figure A2.3: Vertical grain-size distribution for 1350 yr BP deposit. Vertical variations in grain size
(for material >63 pm) measured at 1 cm increments from the 1350 yr BP deposit. Bulk measurements are
plotted in blue and measurements for siliciclastics are in red. Cores are arranged along the three shore
normal transects with arrows indicating orientation (See site map in Fig. 1 of main text for core locations).
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Figure A2.4: Shore-normal variations in deposit thickness for 1350 yr BP deposit. Numbers represent
coring locations identified in Fig. I of main text. The thickness of the deposit was variable but generally
thinned away from the barrier and towards the mainland.
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Appendix A2. 3: Wave runup estimates for the 1928 AD event at LPG
Wave heights at the LPG barrier during a hurricane are significantly smaller than
offshore due to breaking in the surf zone. This cross-shore gradient in wave height is
balanced by an increase in water level onshore whose time-averaged mean is defined as
wave setup (Fredsoe and Deigaard, 1992). The vertical oscillation in water elevation
about this time-averaged mean is defined as swash. Wave runup is the cumulative
constructive effect of wave setup and swash (Stockdon et al., 2006). The wave setup
(lsetup) and 2% exceedance value for runup (Rm,,) have been empirically related to the
offshore significant wave height (Ho), wavelength (Lo) and the slope of the beach (8),
(Stockdon et al., 2006). In addition, for an extremely dissipative beach where f is small
relative to the offshore wave steepness ( p/(Ho /Lo) < 0.3), Stockdon et al. (2006)
suggests that a more accurate approximation can be obtained using, Rmax = a(HoLo )
where a is 0.016 and 0.043 for 7setup and Rma, respectively.
The 1928 AD hurricane passed just 75 km to the south of LPG with an average
maximum sustained wind speed (Uwind) of 72 m/s and a central pressure (Po) of 931 mbar
(Landsea et al., 2004). Estimates of Ho for the 1928 AD event range between 17 m and 16
m, using the separate empirical relationships Ho = 0.2 3 5Uwind and Ho = 0.2(P, - P),
described respectively by Ochi (1998) and Hsu et al. (2000). Here Pr is the pressure at the
edge of the storm (- 1013 mbar). These wave heights are similar to those recently
measured during Hurricane Ivan in 2004 (Wang et al., 2005), where a dominant wave
period of 17 seconds and a corresponding wave length of 450 m was observed. For the
1928 AD event we therefore assume a value of 16.5 m and 450 m for Ho and Lo,
respectively. Wind speeds are slightly slower during Ivan (Uma=60 m/s) than estimated
for the 1928 AD event suggesting that the estimates for 1928 AD wave dimensions might
be considered a lower bound for the actual conditions occurring during the event.
The beach slope at LPG is approximately 0.05 which suggests highly dissipative
conditions during the 1928 AD event (3/(Ho/Lo) = 0.26). Based on the
approximations presented by Stockdon et al. (2006) we estimate values for setup and Rmax
of 1.4 m and 3.7 m, respectively during the 1928 AD hurricane.
Appendix A2. 4: Estimating flow, shear velocities and head losses
A rough approximation for how wave heights might diminish while propagating across
the lagoon at LPG is obtained by using Bernoulli's principle to estimate the total energy
head in the fluid and then accounting for the head lost by the fluid due to frictional
interactions with the bed. The total head, H for waves entering the lagoon can be
approximated by:
2
H =- + hb (4.1)
2g
Where g is gravity, Ub is the mean flow velocity and hb is the average flow depth in the
bore while propagating over the barrier (see Fig. 1B in the main text for schematic).
Estimated values for hb range between 2 and 4 m based on the reconstruction for Core 3
presented in Figure 4 of the main text. Assuming flow is critical over the barrier crest,
these wave heights correspond to flow velocities of 4.4 m/s and 6.3 m/s, and values for H
ranging from 3 m to 6 m.
The total head lost by waves traveling a distance L in the lagoon due to
friction is estimated as:
2
AH = L (4.2)
ghL
Where u* is the shear velocity in the lagoon which can be related to the mean flow, UL,
with a non-dimensional drag coefficient, CD:
u=L = fCDUL (4.3)
Here we assume a logarithmic velocity profile to obtain CD:
2
CD ) (4.4)
D ln(hL /o)_ 1
Where, K is von Karman's constant (0.40), z, is approximately equivalent to d50/12 and
dso is the median grain size of the bed material, -100 gm (Fig. DRI, Soulsby, 1997). We
assume that the lagoon has already been partially flooded when the largest storm waves
enter (ho= 2m), such that mean flow velocities within the bore when propagating across
h -h
the lagoon can be expressed as: UL = -L h (Whitham, 1974). RoughhL
approximations for UL and hL can be obtained numerically for given values of Ub and hb
assuming flow is conserved (Ubhb = UL hL). Based on these approximations we estimate
values of u* range between 8 cm/s and 15 cm/s (Table DR2). Using the distance of Core 3
from the back of the barrier as L (214 m) and estimated values for u*L yield a head loss of
approximately 0.04 m to 0.09 m for 2 m to 4 m high bores propagating across the lagoon
to core site 3. The head loss due to friction therefore represents only a small fraction
(-1%) of the total energy head of waves entering the lagoon, and suggests that frictional
effects should not significantly diminish the considered wave heights at the LPG site.
TABLE DR2. FLOW VELOCITY, SHEAR VELOCITY AND HEAD LOSS ESTIMATES
hb Ub H ho hL UL CD U*L AH
(m) (m/s) (m) (m) (m) (m/s) (m/s) (m)
2 4.4 3 2 3.5 2.5 0.001 0.08 0.04
4 6.3 6 2 5.4 4.6 0.001 0.15 0.09
Appendix A2. 5: Significance of sediment resuspension
The advective/settling model assumes that flows initially traveling over the barrier
suspend coarse grained sediment high into the water column due to intense vertical
mixing by breaking waves and enhanced turbulence in the boundary-layer. Once this
flow enters the lagoon, turbulence is reduced significantly. The high concentrations of
coarse grained sediment suspended by flows over the barrier can therefore no longer be
sustained in the lagoon and sediment settles out at a rate far greater than what is
resuspended from the bed. To test this assumption we compare estimates for the flux of
suspended sediment from the barrier to those that could be produced just by resuspension
in the lagoon. The equilibrium volumetric suspended sediment transport rate, qs is
obtained both along the barrier and within the lagoon by taking the integral through the
water depth for the product of the estimated flow velocities, U(z) and suspended
sediment concentrations, C(z) during inundation,
h
q, = fU(z)C(z)dz (5.1)
Z
a
Where za is a reference height above the bed at which a reference concentration Ca is
calculated, and h is the water depth (Graf, 1971). For a sediment concentration profile we
assume a linear increase in eddy diffusivity with height so that,
-Ro
C(z) = Ca() (5.2)
In this expression, Ro is the Rouse number or suspension parameter, Ro = w /KU, , ws is
the particle settling velocity, K is von Karman's constant = 0.4, and u* is the total shear
velocity. Note that Equation 5.2 does not assume that sediment concentrations go to zero
at the water surface and is therefore more suited for our application when compared to a
typical Rouse profile with a parabolic eddy diffusivity profile (Soulsby, 1997).
To obtain Ca we use the expression described by Smith and McLean (1977),
McLean (1992), and Wiberg et al. (1994):
Ca = fCed S (5.3)
1+yoS
In this expressionf is the fraction of sediment in class i, Cbed is the maximum permissible
volume concentration in the bed (1-porosity), yo is the resuspension parameter which we
assume to be roughly 10-3 based on the results of Smith and McLean (1977), and S is the
normalized excess shear stress, S = (rsf -rcr )/cr, , where rsf is the shear stress at the
surface of the bed and cr, is the critical shear stress required for the initiation of sediment
motion. We obtain za based on a rough estimate for the particle saltation height, 2D,
where D is the grain size (Wiberg et al., 1994). In addition, for simplicity we have
assumedf as 1. This assumption is less true for bed material within the lagoon where the
coarser grains in suspension compose a much smaller fraction of the original muddy/silt
substrate. Our calculations for qs in the lagoon during inundation should therefore be
considered an upper bound. This estimate is still useful since we are assessing whether
the maximum equilibrium suspended sediment flux in the lagoon is significantly smaller
than the flux advected in from the barrier. Finally, we assume a smooth bed such
that,, = ro = pCDU2 , where ro is the effective bed shear stress experienced by the flow.
Methods for obtaining U and the drag coefficient, CD in the lagoon are described in
Appendix DR4. A drag coefficient of 0.003 is assumed over the barrier during flooding
which is consistent with mean CD values observed in the surf zone by Feddersen et al.
(2003). To estimate rc, a constant dimensionless critical shear stress, r*c, of 0.06 is
assumed which is reasonable for the flow conditions and grain sizes considered (Wiberg
and Smith, 1987), where
T*r = (5.4)
c Dg(p, - p)
In this expression rcr is the critical shear stress at the bed for the initiation of motion of a
particle with a diameter of D and a density ps, in a fluid with a density of p, and g is the
acceleration of gravity.
Finally, for this analysis velocity is expressed with a logarithmic velocity
distribution,
U(z) = - ln() (5.5)
Where z, is the bed roughness length (Appendix DR4).
Introducing the suspension distribution, Eq. 5.2 and the expression for velocity,
Eq. 5.5 into Eq. 5.1 we obtain,
h -Ro
qS -U, In z Ca z dz (5.6)a: 1 zo za
which integrates to,
q, K( -1)C za (R - 1)ln z  + - h -) (Ro - 1)ln( h + (5.7)(Ro -z za zo
Table DR3 presents the results of using Eq. 5.7 with the inundation conditions
estimated at the site, and for the D95 grains observed in Core 3 (Table DR2 and Figure 4
in main text). Estimated bottom shear stresses, ro, drop significantly from 59-118 Pa
along the barrier to 6-21 Pa within the lagoon. Consequently, the Rouse suspension
parameter, Ro increase from 0.5-0.8 over the barrier to 1.5-2.0 within the lagoon. In both
cases Ro transitions from >1 over the barrier to <1 within the lagoon. This suggests that
near bed vertical velocity fluctuations dominate over particle settling rates for flows over
the barrier, but transition in the lagoon to a regime where particle settling can overcome
turbulent mixing. Excess shear stresses (S) also decrease by a factor of 10 in the lagoon
(Table DR3). The net result is suspended sediment fluxes from the barrier being
approximately 100-1000 times greater than resuspension fluxes within the lagoon,
strongly suggesting that the settling of sediment advected in from the barrier dominates
over lagoon resuspension.
TABLE A2.3. ESTIMATES FOR EQUILIBRIUM SUSPENDED SEDIMENT FLUX
Location h U CD D ro S Ro qs
(m) (m/s) (mm) (Pa) (m2/s)
Flooding depth over barrier = 2 m
Barrier 2.0 4.4 0.003 0.4 59 151 0.5 2x 10 -2
Lagoon 3.5 2.5 0.001 0.4 6 15 1.5 9x10-6
Flooding depth over barrier = 4 m
Barrier 4.0 6.3 0.003 1.0 118 120 0.8 9x10 -3
Lagoon 5.4 4.6 0.001 1.0 21 21 2.0 3x10 -5
Appendix A2. 6: Discussion of deposit genesis: hurricanes versus tsunamis
We have interpreted that a majority of the deposits in the LPG record are the
result of intense hurricane events. This is primarily due to the high frequency of hurricane
strikes to the site, and the correlation of historical hurricanes to overwash deposits.
Tsunami occurrences at the site are much less frequent with 1 documented event greater
than 2 m over the last 500 years (O'Loughlin and Lander, 2003). During hurricane
activity the beach at LPG is highly dissipative (Appendix DR3). Studies suggest that
under these conditions infragravity waves (T=0.3 to 4 minutes) account for between
roughly 63% to 98% of the swash height (Ruessink et al., 1998). These low frequency
infragravity oscillations are still shorter than a typical tsunami event whose period can
range between 10 minutes and 2 hours (Mei, 1989). We see no evidence in the LPG
record for an anomalous deposit that might represent a significant tsunami event.
However, hurricane flooding at LPG may still mimic smaller scale tsunami events whose
periods and wave heights are closer in magnitude to those occurring during a storm
(Morton et al., 2007). We are therefore currently unable to unequivocally assess the
origin for any individual deposit prior to the documented record, however, the high
frequency of both hurricane occurrences and overwash layers observed at LPG, along
with the correlation of recent overwash layers to documented intense hurricanes strikes,
strongly suggests that a majority of the overwash layers observed at LPG are the result of
intense hurricane activity rather than tsunami events.
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Appendix A3: Supplemental XRF Results from Vieques, Puerto Rico
A3.1. XRF versus ICP measurements
Eight discrete sediment samples collected from core LG6 were dried and run through an
Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrometer (ICP) at Brown University to obtain the
percent mass for selected elements in each sample (Table A3.1). A comparison between XRF
and ICP results show that there is a reasonable relationship between measured XRF counts
and percent mass for the range of Fe, Ti, Ca, and Sr concentrations observed within Laguna
Playa Grande sediments (Figure A3.1).
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Table A3.1: XRF peak integrated area measurements for Core 6 versus percent
mass obtained by Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrometer (ICP) .
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Figure A3.1: XRF calibrations based on ICP percent mass measurements
obtained for the 8 discrete samples analyzed from core LG6.
A3.2. Elemental Composition for Watershed and Barrier Beach Sediments
Discrete surface samples from both the watershed and along the barrier beach system of
Laguna Playa Grande were collected and run through the XRF to identify the elemental
composition of source material to the basin. The mean concentrations of the primary
elements identified using the XRF for these sediments are displayed in Table A3.2. These
results are based on a limited number of samples from these two regions, however, the table
- m .
y
does show that material derived from the watershed and barrier beach are distinct in their
elemental makeup.
Relative to the terrestrial samples, the elemental composition of beach sediments in
Laguna Playa Grande are depleted in iron and titanium and enriched in calcium and
strontium. Given that the watershed and barrier beach material are observed to be elementally
distinct, and that the sediments in Laguna Playa Grande are likely composed primarily of
these two end member sources, it seems likely that variations in the geochemistry of the
lagoon sediment from the area would indicate changes in the relative supply of beach and
watershed sediments to the lagoon.
Watershed Samples (n=10)
mean
concentration 20
Element (%mass) (%mass)
Fe 3.26 2.48
Ti 0.27 0.16
Ca 2.47 0.78
Sr 0.06 0.02
Beach Samples (n=7)
mean
concentration 2a
Element (% mass) (% mass)
Fe 0.73 0.32
Ti 0.14 0.04
Ca 47.02 10.42
Sr 0.21 0.06
Table A3.2: XRF Results for Laguna Playa Grande surface samples.
Figure A3.2 displays an example for the variations in geochemistry observed in coarse
grain deposits with in Laguna Playa Grande. Relative to the fine grained sediments above
and below them, these coarse grain layers were observed to be depleted in Fe and Ti while
highly enriched in Ca and Sr. This is consistent with these strata being composed primarily
of barrier beach sediments and supports the theory that this material was carried into the
lagoon during extreme overwash events.
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Figure A3.2: Geochemistry of fine and coarse grained sedimentary units
for core LG12 from 148 to 158 cm. Fine grain sediments are relatively
high in terrestrial sourced Fe and Ti while low in marine sourced Ca and
Sr. The reverse is true for coarse grain laminae, with low Fe and Ti
concentrations and relatively high levels of Ca and Sr, and is indicative of
a seaward origin for these coarse deposits.
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October 24, 2008
Joint Committee for Marine Geology and Geophysics (c/o Academic Programs Office)
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, MS 31
360 Woods Hole Road
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1541
Dear JCMGG members,
Jonathan D. Woodruff has my authorization to use the following manuscripts, on which I am a co-
author as part of his Ph.D. thesis:
1. Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P. and Emanuel, K., 2008, Assessing sedimentary records of
paleo-hurricane activity using modeled hurricane climatology. Geochemistry, Geophysics,
Geosystems, v. 9 (9), p. 1-12
2. Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P., Mohrig, D. and Geyer, W.R., 2008, Reconstructing relative
flooding intensities responsible for hurricane-induced deposits from Laguna Playa Grande,
Vieques, Puerto Rico. Geology, v. 36, p. 391-394
3. Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P., and Okusu, A., in review, Exploring typhoon variability over
the mid-to-late Holocene: evidence of extreme coastal flooding from Kamikoshiki, Japan.
Quaternary Science Reviews
4. Donnelly, J.P. and Woodruff, J.D., 2007, Intense hurricane activity over the past 5,000 years
controlled by El Nino and the West African monsoon. Nature, v. 447, p. 465-468.
Mr. Woodruff has authored more than 50% of manuscripts 1, 2, and 3, including performing most of
the analysis and preparing the majority of the text. Manuscript 4 is a two author publication which
we both worked closely on, and the contributions by Mr. Woodruff and myself are equivalent (50-
50).
Sincerely,
Jeffrey P. Donnelly
MS#22 * Woods Hole, MA 02543 * 508.289.2994 * Fax 508.457.2187 * jdonnelly@whoi.edu
http'//www.whoi.edu/science/GG/dept/personnel/personnelscientistdonnelly.htm
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(c/o Academic Programs Office)
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
360 Woods Hole Road
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1541
Geophysics
October 27, 2008
To Whom It Concerns,
Jonathan D. Woodruff has my authorization to use the following manuscript, on which I
am a co-author, as part of his Ph.D. thesis:
Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P., Mohrig, D. and Geyer, W.R., 2008, Reconstructing
relative flooding intensities responsible for hurricane-induced deposits from Laguna
Playa Grande, Vieques, Puerto Rico. Geology, v. 36, p. 391-394
Mr. Woodruff authored greater than 50% of this manuscript, including performing most
of the necessary analyses and preparing a majority of the text.
Sincerely,
David Mohrig
Associate Professor of Geology
Department of Geological Sciences
Jackson School of Geosciences
The University of Texas at Austin
1 University Station, C 1100
Austin, TX 78712-0254
phone: 512-471-2282 e-mail: mohrig@mail.utexas.edu
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Joint Committee for Marine Geology and Geophysics
c/o Academic Programs Office
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
360 Woods Hole Road
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1541
To Whom It May Concern:
Jonathan D. Woodruff has my authorization to use the following manuscript, on which I am a co-
author as part of his Ph.D. thesis:
Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P., Mohrig, D. and Geyer, W.R., 2008, Reconstructing relative
flooding intensities responsible for hurricane-induced deposits from Laguna Playa Grande,
Vieques, Puerto Rico. Geology, 36, 391-394.
Mr. Woodruff has authored more than 50% of this manuscript, including performing most of the
analysis and preparing the majority of the text.
Yours truly,
W. Rockwell Geyer
Senior Scientist
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2008
c/o Academic Programs Office
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
360 Woods Hole Road
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1541
10 December
To Whom It May Concern,
Jonathan D. Woodruff has my authorization to use the following manuscript, on which I
am a co-author as part of his Ph.D. thesis:
Woodruff, J.D., Donnelly, J.P. and Emanuel, K., 2008, Assessing sedimentary records of
paleo-hurricane activity using modeled hurricane climatology. Geochemistry,
Geophysics, Geosystems, v. 9 (9), p. 1-12
Mr. Woodruff has authored much more than 50% of this manuscript, including
performing most of the analysis and preparing the majority of the text.
Yours sincerely,
Kerry A. Emanuel
Professor of Atmospheric Science
Room 54-1620, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139
Telephone: (617) 253-2462 Fax: (617) 253-6208 Email: emanuel@texmex.mit.edu
World Wide Web: http://wind.mit.edu/-emanuel/home.html
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